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She ffueumeari Views
AND TUCUMCARI TIMES
DR. STANFILL APPOINTED

ANDERSON KILLED
NEAR SAN JON
While trying to plucu undur arrest
Carey Vansieklc near San .Ion Wednes-diiufternooii nt ne ' circle, Douglas
Anderson, tliu constable of thttt jiln'cu,
was shot mill instantly killed by Van
sickle. Anderson hail gone out to the
canyon Mouth of .San Jon, where It wiih
said, Vausicklo was nt work cutting
wood.
It is said that tlutru litis been
for noun) timu between the
olllcer and Vansieklc, tliu present tragedy growing out of former ditllculty,
Anderson currying a warrant eltnrttM
perjury on a jirovloiiH ease in court.
Vansieklc 's age wan hut eighteen, It
y

is Sllill.

Sheriff .1. P. Wanl and dejnity .1. F.
Woodward of Logan went to the scene
early this morning. After (ho 1(11111
Vtuisleklc reported to friends that (lie,
olllcer was lying in tin! eaiiyon and tint
aid might he sent.

was arrested

late

Wednesday at his home near
Prairie View, fifteen miles south
of San .Ion, by Constable Otto
Duke, who brought him to
Thursday noon and
lodged him in jail.
Tu-cumc-

TO

POSITION OP HONOR
Dr. ('. M. Stnnlill of this city, has
linen appointed a member of the exee.il
the eoininlttee for New Mexico of the
I'ntiiuiKi-- l 'iieirli: Congress of Dental Surgeons which will lie held in Ban
during the exposition. Dr. Stan-Ni- l
will act with the rest of tliu
toward the organization of the
congress of which Dr. Frank L. I'latt of
Han Francisco Is chairiiiau and Arthur
M. Flood, of San Francisco, secretary.
The executive committee in full for
New Mexico, is: Dr. F.. .1. Alger,
chairman; Dr. M. J. Morau,
Dr. C. M. Stniillll, Dr. W. D. Cornell mid
Dr. C A. Filer. The secretaries of tliu
other states are: Dr. J. Loruii Pease,
California j Fred (I. Merry, California;
Dr. 1.1. D. Chappel, California; Dr. II.
II. OM'cn, California; Dr. Charles M.
IJciibrnck, California; Dr. II. A. Frederick, California; Dr. T. Sidney Smith,
California; Dr. C. .1. .lorvis, California;
Arthur W. Chance, Oregon; Dr. (I. T.
Williams, Washington; Dr. (!. W. Stlehl
(Mali: Dr. It. M. Mrookfleld, Idaho; and
Dr. II. II. WilM.n, Arizona.
Although the exact date for holding
the meeting never has lieen net, it in
thought that it will convene along dur.
ing the middle of the summer as that
is the time when mot of the dentists
of the country may best afford to he
ahseiit from their business.
The coming of the congress at the
exposition,
time of the Pnnnimi-Pnelflit is believed will bring a hlg attend-aueto the meeting and that much will
accrue to tin- good of both of the profes"ioa and the general public.
Fran-cisc-

o

com-uiilte-

e

BIG IRRIGATION
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c
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LOSES MUCH STOCK

-

-

HTRANOE DISEASE KILL
STOCK IN COUNTY

LA6QRDE SENTENCED

QUAY GETS $1001.04 FOR HSIt
PART OF SCHOOL FUND
The apportionment of stato funds lot
tliu various co.iuties was made this week
by the state superintendent of schools,
A Ivan X. White.
Tho apportionment
nlnty-twper
for the yenr totals
capita with the present apportionment
cents.
Included, thin being fifty-threQuay county, which stands well up
in the list as regards the nmount of
funds due the county, will get $1,001.04
the largest gainer being llernalillo, with
an allowance of nearly $5,000.
The following is the enumeration and
apportionment for each county, ulso
the number of pupils:
nernalillo, 8801;
Chaves, T.I02, 42S03.0II.
Colfax, I0:7, 2J07.fll
Curry 2:101, I21!.5:
Dona Ana, fi021, 2001. l.'S

BIG FUND FOR

WORK

QUAY CATTLEMEN

FOR TUCUMCARI

CATTLE SHIPMENTS FROM QUAY
WORK BEGINS ON SECOND
QOLDENDERO DAM
HEAVIEST IN YEARS

o

TWO JACKS COVERED

WITH PAINT

cc-nt-s

The "Two Jacks" sign which for tho
last four months has ducoratod tho uldo
of tho building now usod for a fire
hitll, has been repainted, tho city council .having order the work at a rocont
session. Tho sign was placed on tho
building when tho place- was oporntod
us u saloon by Jack llyan nnd Jack
Hansford whence tho uamo.
Tho structure was erected away bach,
in tho oarly day of Tucumcarl when
Fowler and Lewis opened the Oonoy
Island Cafe, this Icing one of tho first
buildings to bo built in tho town. At
ono tlmo, it is said, tho renr of tho
frame building held ono of tho best
eating houses in tho stato, which was
patronized largely, during tho tlmo
when mouoy was frco and there was a
demand for the best, that moifoy could
buy, though the town was small.

e

Work ou tho new Irrigation dam at
the (loldenbcrg farm, has begun, a force
of workmen having been set to work
ou the 1111 Inst wcok.
Tho dam, which will be constructed
entirely of red clay, will be, when completed, 150 feet long with u height

Albu-ip.enpi-

g

VansioWle

SUBSCRIPTION $1.00 A YEAR
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averaging twenty feet.

Catle shipments from Quay county
this year have been exceptionally heavy
Almost every day carloads of cattle hip
being sent out from various parts of
the county to the Kansas City market,
bringing the usual good pricu per head
.San .Ion, Kudee, Mont ova, Nam Visa
n lid other shipping points have been
busy gathering the animals for shipment.
The chief reason for this probably is
the short range which has made wintering a hardship, at least, this is so when
the probability of having to feed the
forage crop of the year is
held in mind.
Another reason is the gradual cuutrac
tluu of the open range as the laud is
being fenced by new settlers.
Laud
throughout this part of tliu state is
gradually becoming settled by small
farmers or is being enclosed by the
small cattle-man- .
The third reason fir the shipments
is the high price which beef is bringing in the markets, and the possibility
that this year may mark the cllmns,
in tho matter of high prices.
The cattle which so far have been
sent out are said to have been for the
most part, in good condition bringing
the top for range si.Ml". The shipments
for the last eleven moiitus for the eu
tire state, as gathered front the va
rious inspectors' districts are as fol-

It will bo near-

feet broad at the base und
sloping gradually toward the trp to a
width or four feet. It is thought that
the lllling will bo completed by tue
early spring although sufllcleiit will have
been accomplished within the next few
weeks to begin the storage of any nun
or snow water that may fall.
The dam is the second to be built Uj
Mr. (loldenbcrg at the farm, which Is
located two miles northeast of Tucum- art along tho east sidn of the Dawson
railway track. The llrst was constructed over ii year ago and is only one- thfnl as long as the new one. Tho two
ill store, It Is claimed, nearly four- iiindred mere feet of water, this being
ollcctcd both from tho storm waters
of the surrounding hills mid from the
ity sewer water which has llrst flowed
through sediment tniilcB.
planted
Mr. (Joldcnhcrg will have
of
2"0
alfalfa,
acres
year,
coming
the
doing
la
Is
and
already
which
sixtv of
well and from which was cut during the
last year, t.hreo crops of hay which
netted a good income, after a
lows:
loss by experimentation, witli other hay
Xo.
Colfax county, 13,1102
rops. During tho late fall after cutting
Xo. 2 Col fax county, 0,830
the last time, young calves wore put oa
Xo.
I'ulon county, 10,851
the stubble of this sixty acres already
Xo. I (Jiiny tti.il (lu .daliipe, 11, San
set out, and fed for sevornl mouths, fatXo.
Fddy county, 3.00S
tening in good shape it is said, without
Xo. (I. Otero county, 111,5) 17
appreciable effect on the growth, the
No. 7 Chaves county, 2I,I.V
up
keeping
( haves county, 12,rS:t
morn
than
No.
(ting alfalfa
Mr.
herd.
the
by
was
ti
eaten
what
with
Xo.
Socorio county, 2i,i27
(lohlciihcrg reports that thoro is yet
Xo.
and Luna counties,
onsiderable growing hay in this field
Ulll.l'Vt.
lespite the cold weather of tho last
Xo.
county, i,KS
week.
No. 12. Sail Juan county, I,S71
The intention is to use the entire crop
Xo. lit Dona Ana county, 2.0.'t(l
of next year for the feeding of beef
Xo. 21 Albuqueripte district i:i,!:U
and dairy stock for tho market and
No. Il.'i Cimarron, :i,SSI
to this end, a considerable hold Is beTaos county district. 201
ing contracted for. In such an event
Magdalena district,
the effect on the Tueuuicari market will
The above figures at least should
be great and Is sure to attract, a lot of show those who believe our section Is
attention to tint city as a cattle mar- - unproductive, that there is hope for
,
ke.
living here.
ly forty

F.ddy,

(Iraat,

high-price-

-

:77.', 2000.75
T.177, $2002.81

ciimiaiiipe, :iia:t, i8jn.D!t.
Lincoln, 2212, 1172.:ill '
$022.73
Luna,
Moia, i:i:i3, $2200.10
McKiuley, lo28, 80K.8I
Otero, 2350, $13."0.27
Quay, 3."8S, $1001.01
ACRE CROP
Mr Arriba, oOSf), $227.15
ltoosevelt 2.VI3, $1317.70
Sandoval, 211.1, $1110.S0
PROSPECT FOR BIG WHEAT
San Juan, 2071, $1007.03
CROP BEST IN YEARS HESE
Sail Miguel, 7830, $1153.08
Santa Fo, rS7u, $3113.75
Sierra, 1088, $801.01
Fifteen thousand acres of wheat have
Socorro, 103 1,
been
planted on tliu plains this fall,
3000,
Taos,
$2117.88
the biggest acreage in tho history of
Torrance, 2202, $1214. 70
Quay county. It In said that practical
I'uiou, 1010, $2022.07
ly everyone lu tho Houso neighborhood
Valencia 3503, $1001.20.
"f their land sowed to this
Total pupils 102,103; apportionment M""
crop and likewise with other portions
$51,013.0-1- .
of the plains district. Tho soason so
far is said to be' tho best that tho farm
ers have had and a biir croo is etjioctod
IRA NELSON DIES
as a result. Those v 'io bavo none of
the grain in nro sal to bo bowaillng
their lost.
A good stand of wheat is alroady had
DEADLY TARGET RIFLE
CAUSES ANOTHER DEATH in certain portions of tho district and
tho rains und snows of the lost month
assure that nt least a good sturt will
,na,,
nr.i a uumper crop ror
The accidental discharge of a target
noxl
rifle which sent a bullet through ti.e
s""'""'
Koeognlnng tlie important or tno
foot of young master Nelson, son of O.
Nelson who lives eight miles north of I work, the Ulovis Uhatnbor of Commorco
Sau Jon,' brought death to the voung hn had during tho last wook, a boos- man last week at the local hospital. The tcr meeting at Houso for tho purpose of
accident occurred two weeks ago but the drawing the trndo of the district to
Tho movement is helped
boy was brought here for treatment a that point.
week later. Mlood polsoulug by th.s hi' the fuct that tho now automobilo
time had set lu and It was found lm- - roau-- from Albmpicrquo to Amarillo will
possible to save his life. The bodv w.i lmsf whin a few mllos.of that town.
B0'ng through some of tho host lands
taken home Thursdtiv for burial.
Injuries of this charncter are said to " tho plains.
or iuay
Wheat in other portions
be particular dangerous becauso of the
ill' tho wnnr.M. nrnnfr tOlinty IS doing Well, a COnslClOrftDIO
imiictored
imtnr..
NEW HOMESTEAD BILL
JORDAN SCHOOL BUILDS STAGE drainage thus being prevented
unless acreage has beeu plnntcd throughout
is
surgical
proper
help
hud
10
to avdst the Ban Jon valley in addition to the
acre
Kverybody admits that tho ti
The .Ionian school is enjoying their
other crops fo feed purposes.
along
linn.
the
homestead is the great need of the set new stage which has been built lately
tler if our county ndvnuces as it should
We are enjoying nice weather no.i-MERCHANTABLE TIMBER
I'he best way to procure tho needed
after so much raiuv weather.
SCHOOLS HEALTHY
ON JEMEZ ESTIMATED
legislation is to send a representative
, (i.
Winuiiigltaiu
lias moved a
to Wnshliigton to boost the proposition
The merchantable timber and cord- house to his place from (teorge Dallea
The schools of the city nnd county
Senator Alldredge has been suggest
on the Jentez Xntionul Forest,
wood
ger's
place.
are said to be lu good health, littlo dis
ed as the best mail to go as he is ipial- in northern Xew Mexico, with ease existing among tho pupils with
situated
i:. Weisenhtiut made a trip to ins
tiled to represent the people and he
an area of (110,000 acres, has now been tho OJt(.optlou of Iminlpg. Thcro
,
lately.
home
knows how the law should be to best
nun mnppcu uy boun ,10 m,,ush.s or scnrict fovor ro
.omp.eieiy
esi.maieu
.1. C. Woodward made a Im- in
trip ...e
serve the conditions ns they exist, tfoine
...resi service; mere is n mini i nort,.d h0 far .m- - term, althouah the
get
week.
lust
Tuctimcari
to
have made proof, others cannot
two
billion feet. This work, lasting I,
,
i, ..,.4v,.,r;,t..- - w... i,j v
n
mv
w
I
i nviMii
,i
iiui iiui ii ivj ou i u
land adjoining and nil should have the
n 0Ver three Held seasons, will be of dt
ueorge .kiii is mono again mier
for
the
hav
lookout
disease,
it
Intter
stay ill loxns.
benefit of the U() acre act.
benefit to
Forest liters mid to- ing been present in Snntn Rosa to the
Libert
l
lend
interested,
Lot everybody that is
lohii Hardin has a well on lil place I lumbermen.
west. There have been two cases dur
a helping hand and send Senator All now.
During n period of 7 months, 1,000, ing tho term of diphtheria but these
Iredge to Washington the llrst of the
Mrs. II. L, Williams has been visiting 000,000 hoard feet of timber was est! proved light.
year and let 111-- be our banner year
with her paieuts Mr. and Mrs. II. C. mated and 338,033 acres accurately
A letter from Dr. Vanllorn at Santa
for Quay county.
mapped, at a cost of $.008 per thousllreer.
ofllcor
lhftt ' ,., '
' th0 ,alth
. nt
i r...t
ti,..
...1
A
l
ocn miilfS nmr. ntntnn t int
a VV..t....lil.r.i..r nn.l
th
RABBITS SHIPPED
mitllninp a Forest sll- thcr(, WUN( ut the dato of tho ,ottor
nMl
Dower."...,,',
"
hnslH,
.M
.1.
the
evening
Mrs.
spent
n0
is again prov
The bunny cotton-tai- l
vieulturnl plan but are of great value scarlet fever existing at that point. A
WedMrs.
Home
Mr.
and
lllcks,
with
farmers
ing a source of revenue for the
to purchasers of timber. The stand can
thfiro
(
tlmt
t f
nobday.
t...
..1. .1 ..i- -l
1........ ......or
..til...- - I...
of the county. A report front Kudee
.... .........
...
smu,...u..B
,mvo bccl
q(
fpvcf
says tuat l.'iOO of these pests are being
or by natural logging units to those who foun,i
MOTHERS' CLUB
shipped weekly from that place to mar
purchases
Health authorities hero also havo
The Mothers' C,,b will have tl.olr "OMt.nplat.;
kets lu the north and oast. Mr. F.dIn
addition
there are detailed notes Imnn wiiti.lif.il nf rnnnrtnil mcAii nf
ut
Ml,
Dec.
night,
Friday
meeting
wards, Is shipping from hore and reports next
relating to logging routes and costs,!
small nos In Colorado, lest contagion
eight o'clock, at the High School An
business active.
of timber and other Informa
quality
II t ori ii in.
again
reach tho county.
Harold Howe of the county is said
tion that would be of interest to tim
School
Orchestra.
Music
High
Regular inspection of the city schools
to have kill .'U.'i rabbits in a day and a
bermeii.
Mrs. V.
u Social Center
School
is
being Hindu by the ulty officer against
The
show
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n
half and others have
T.'ib mnpc give Hufflclutil topography
Is.
the various epidemic diseases as well
ing, the target rifle and the barbed S. Ilin.
to enable the rough alignment of pro
Public. School Munlc Miss Mutt
as against other conditions
which
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H
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tho
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schools.
might
The
Imperil
of
donl
Is
great
a
.
said
that
work It
the meat Is used for canning and for S. Infer
the iu.illty or absence of young growth
Dialogue Miss Hitler's I'uplls
Account of heavy snow on the Daw
manufacturing into elaborate dishes I'm
as well as tho maturity and condition
Cough- - Dr. A. 'M. Ohntn
son
Wooplng
lino cast of Roy, there was no traf
the epicure's table
ripe for the axe,
nf
fic
hers.
for two or three days last weok. It
D.
Finegan.
Mrs.
Solo
was
necessary to use the snow plow,
Vocal
J.
ATTRACTIVE WINDOWS IN
Chamber
of
tho
second
number
Tho
Pupils,
Hoy's
Miss
rotary
Dances
Folk
and wrocklng outfit to g:)t the
OUR LOCAL STORES
cannot
Commorco
f
lecturos
Illustrated
given
by
through.
to
be
The
Dances,"
"Folk
trnlns
The windows of our stores are being
appropriately decorated for the forth eighteen of Miss Hoy's pupils will rep - '"V be given until after the holidays.
P, T. llcckett, formorly of Tueumearl
resent the Scottish. Dutch and Russian
coming holiday season.
Henry
was
.Smith
rocclved
has
in Tucumcarl last week with thV-Fa
countries.
Diicle'
Itlitz has a metropolitan display;
.
. I
. ..
.
. ,
.
,1,1
H.
ll
l...
...!.
con,,
i
i
most
annum
any
are
rue miners
attractive
ger Mrothers' trees are
uispccuua party oi lae jimk,
uiviicii in worn imii ins moiiier uau uiou iu iier
the drug slores, jewelery stores am bring tlie mothers and to join the club home in California. Mr. Efmlth Is nr - Island. O. A. Morris of OhiMgo and'
as ii is a liiirums- assouiaiiuii, noi.jusi ranging 10 loavo xur vuav uiduu.
many others do credit to a city mm.
auinuer ut oiumr jiock xsiaBU QnciRHI
?,
lm tha party.
strictly a Mothers Olub.
will sottlo the family estate while gone wt
lurgur than Tucumcnrl.
17-11-
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15000
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two-yea- r
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Cattle am dying of a st range disease in the eastern part of the county
there having died of the complaint near
l.'ndeo during the last mouth, twenty
tive head of stock. 11. Capers lost six
head of horses about a month ago. This
week nineteen thoroughbred Hereford
cattle died apparently from the same
cause and seven more are down with
the disease. Local government inspector hAVe pronounced the disease forage poisoning, hut vhut puzzles them
is that theie has been no spread of the
disease to other parts of the surrounding county.
This may lie explained,
however, on the theory that tin. tirtibb;
is one of limited contagion and from
connection with tho other etisos, It
fact that the stock has beefi isolated from other stock.
Dr. Corhiu, local government sanitary
cattle inspector, made a f1,
Fridny to inspect a suspicious em of
"
disease in a hor"' ' dlod at
that place, but found nothing to show
lug probable that the enso wit? hf noncontagious character. CIcho watch is
being kept for nuy new developments.
be-th-

BURGLAR GETS THIRTY DAYS
AND A FINE OF 525.00

Leopold J.aborde, the Mexican who
was arrested last Tuesday night while
prowling about the residence of Mis,
Charity Hubert. on the north side, was
tried W.itunlny before Justice McF.Iroy
and sentenced to thirty days In jail
dollars.
with a line of twenty-livI.abonle was heard by Mrs. Roberts
about the place ami she immediately
telephoned the sheriff, Mr. Ward, who
took the man into ci.str.ily after a hard
light in which the fellow used a knife.
e

e

1

OSCAR M'CASLAND DIES
Oscar McC'asland, living a few miles
west of Tueuuicari, died Into Wednes
day evening. Death is thoughttn havu
resulted from injuries to internal cr
gnus received Saturday while trying
to lift a barrel of water to a wagon.
McCiihIiiiuI was taken sick Immediately
lifter and grew worse until his death.
McCnslaud has a brother employed by
the K. 1. & S. W. railway.
WORK ON STONE RESIDENCE
OF DR. NICHOLS BEOUN
The walls of the new home of Dr. II.
D. Nichols which is being built ou the
south hill adjoining his former residence
will be raised nearly to the second floor
by the end of this week, If the weather
continues good,
The building is being constructed of
rough white native stone and, when
completed, will have live rooms and a
bath. A cement finish will be given the
exterior .although at llrst, it was Intended to leave the rough effect. Two
largo porches will be built, one on the
north, the second ou the west. Th'usu
will bo eight feet or more in depth. The
building will bo of such a character as
to be a permanent improvement for this
part of town, another sign that Tueuui
carl is a permanent and growing city.

CHAVEZ, TRIED AT FALL
TERM OF COURT, DEAD
.1 it Ii:t ti
Chavez, who lived north of
F.iuleu, and who a few weeks ago was
adjudged insane and taken to the asy
Iiiiii for the
at l.as Vegas, died
at that institution last Tuesday nt noon
Mrs. Chavez, mother of the boy went
to Las Vegas and returned with the
body, burial taking place near F.ndce.
Chavez v;is brought to Tueuuicari ou
a warrant along early last fall, ofllctrs
from Logan bringine him in, it being
charged that he was showing signs of
insanity. After being held hero several
davs friends of his interceded and it
was through the direction of tho did
trict judge, that he was turned loose.
A tiliort time later he was again brought
to this city on u similar charge and held
for trial before Judge Leib, who found
him to be insane and ordered him taken
j
to the state asylum at Las Vegas tor
safe keeping. It Is said that Chavez
had a near relative die at the asylum
about live years ago.
in-li- ne
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DR. THOMPSON HURT
Dr. M. M, Thompson of Lognu, vraa
brought to this city Thursday to re
reive medical attention. Dr. Thompson
was mi lie ring from a broken collar-bone

and other minor Injuries, the result of
being thrown from the back of a buck
Ing broncho, which he was trying to
break to ride, The animal had been
used by tlie doctor for several weeks
as a driving horse, but it was desired
by the owner that he would be avail
able also for riding, Xo serious i
suits are untie puled from the injuries
I

WOMANB' MISSIONARY
SOCIETY HOLDS MEETING
Tho WomaiiH' Missionary sooloty of
the Presbyterian church held their rog
ularly monthly session Monday
Tito
church blldlug on Alter streot.
subject for cnnslderiitlou was "Homo
Missions," A good crowd was 'in nt
tendance. Mrs. F.ugcuo Cordon led the
discussion.
The next meeting will bo hold about
January 12, when tho subject for eon
sldoratiou will be "Tudla," Tho meet
hit's 'are attracting much uttoutlon,
in-r.-

ROSE MAID PLEASES
Society turned out to see tho Hose
Maid despite the inlay evening and
wero rowurded by seeing ono of tho
season.
elavercsl shows of the IDl.'l-It was a uitttropolituu production nnd
Manager Kvans is to bo congratulated
ou. securing for us so pleasing nn ou
tortainiiiont
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A. MITCHELL

PALMER

CONGRESS

OF ELECTION

It Decided Null and Void.
Accenting to Huerta'a Program.
Rebel Nearlnjj the
Capital.
Mexico City. Tho Mexican con
Kress nullified the recent presidential
clectloBs. New elections are called
--

for next July.
Congress, according to this action,
expect General Huerta, to remain In
the presidency for at least seven
months moro and f the time neces-aartor the selection and Installation
of his successor is taken into consideration It will be well toward the end
of September next year before he
yields his power to another.
Tho action of the deputies was
by ro debate. The meas-ure- a
also provide for the election of
a new congress since the one elected
to take the place of that dissolved by
Huerta is to serve an unexpired term
which should terminate September 13.
The reason Riven for nullifying the
election was the Insufficiency of the
number of vote east. It was Mated
that the entire number of voting
places In the republic Is 14.2S6 and
that returns were received from only
?? of these.
Although there were no dissenting
votes la the chamber on the commit
tee's report, it was noted that the
Gaihottc deputies absented themselves
from the session.
Rumor of Retirement.
Thorn has been a fresh rumor cur
rent, however, that General Huerta
may retire from the presidency because of pressure from abroad and
the advance of the rebels from the
north.
The constitutionalists are within
rourteon miles of Tampico. according
to information receive! at the caps
of the oil
ital toy
A band of
in that district.
American hunters located the outposts
of ike rebels at Altamira. Information obtained by the hunters led them
to believe that an attack on the city
wfjld be inaugurated shortly and that
th rebel eommandor was sendlac
forward on of the heaviest forces yet
omployed In ,e campaign in that part
of the republic

A. Mitchell

repnii.-ntaUvo-
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Fighting

Is Continued.

Fighting
beiween federals asd reb- :
eis In the vicinity of Hululiae. between the capital and Cuernaraca
indecisive.
There are unconsented reports that Cuernavaea. cap
ital of Morelos state had been taken
by the rebels. The war department
gave an emphatic denial to this and
assorted that Cuernavaca was well
garrisoned. An American who made
cos-tkmo-

kl.
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Sataxar, Orozco. Rojas, Mereado, Car
aveo Quarter At OJinaga Villa
Marches Into Chihuahua.

Presldo. Tex. The complete rout of
Huerta"
federal army in northern
Mexico, with the frantic flight of his
generals for safety to the border and
demoralisation of the unpaid
troops was established with the ar- rival at Ojinagn, Mexico, opposite Pre- sldo. of the civilians and soldiers who
deserted Chihuahua City.
In the remarkable heglra. the par-tlcipaats in which struggled for eight
days over an 155 mile trail through

i

i

1

the desert and endured great hard- ships for want of food and water were
Geaer&i Salvador Mereado. Huerta's
military governor and com- ntander of the federal troops in the
north; General Pascual Oroico. Gen-- '
" "
Caraveo. General aez Safosar and a
host of subordinate otScers. They had
deserted their post in fear of General
Francisco Villa's rebel armv and virtually had surrendered to the rebels
in Chihuahua, the state capital and
the largest of the far northern cities.
Atoag with them came, burdened
with what properly they could carry,
men. women and children representing some of the richest families in the
republic. Their Sight with the army
was in the face of reports that they
micht expect no mercy should they
..1 f!tll InlA fkrt hinA a , V
Terrains, a wfuuthv land owaer. re-peted to own a)f of the state of Chihuahua, was said to have brought with
him a vast fortune in cash, fearing
it might be seized oy the rebels if he
remained in toe evacuated city.
j
Spectacle of Despair.
Witnesses viewing the oncoming
throng from the hills of OJinaga rei
ported the refugees wore scattered in

j

d

,

'

I

I

naca to Mexico City Is authority for
the statement that the sarrison con- slsts of So men. many of whom are
in the hospital Official reports from
Atruas Calieates. declare that the reb-- !
els are close to the city but that
they have ben defeated in two minor
engagements A short distance to the
north they continue to menace
So far as known here the rebels bave no intention of attacking
Montarev immediatoiy. although they
are still in that neighborhood.
The
largest federal garrison
the north
is at Monterey where a large part of
the forres under General Volasco are
concentrated preparatory to an advance on Torivon.

i

R.

Iarkia.

railroad

secretary

Amendment to constitution, reorganadopted
izing educational council
unanimously
Dr F H. Roberts was
selected president and R F. Asplund
secretary of education. Winners in
the state oratorical contest bold at
.
r are Frank Landau, of
the Elks
the New Mexico Normal university, of
La Vegas, in the collece se .jon and
Lester Welty of Roswell. n the hich
school section. Fred Calkins, of the
interior and that the broken down University of New Mexico, took secwagons, disabled artillery and mingprize In the college section and
ling of disheartened soldiers and fam- ond
Edward Patterson of Portales. took
ished civilians as they slowly moved secoad In the
hich school section. The
over the desert presented
spectacle association will meet In Albuquerque
of despair.
again next year
The fear of being unable to keep
pace with the escorting army, of be- Former Territorial Auditor Dead.
lag lost oa the desert, or caught by
Vegas Demetrio Perer.. terriLas
the rebels, added to the miseries of
from 1591 to l.'SI. and
auditor
torial
those who fled so precipitately Their
of Col Abellno Perez, rollltarj
son
a
arrival in a pank but unmolested by governor of
New Mexico from 1S35 to
the rebt-lformed one of the most
when
be was murdered by In13".
tragic incidents of the resolution.
hi home nere. He wm
dians,
at
died
Villa Enters Chihuahua.
year old Perez for
seventy
seven
Juarer Through the gate where
leading
alnetet-- yars ago he had 2ed for life, years was one of the
New Mexico.
politicians
in
pursued by federals seeking to arrest
him on a charge of ha.inc killed an
Postmasters Needed.
army oScer. General Francisco Villa
Santa Fe The United States CM!
entered Chihuahua City at the head
announces that on Jaauary K
Service
of
rebel soMiers. greeted as the
be held in Lincoln and
greatest general in Mexico by the cit- - 1M4. there
competitive
examina
Alamoeordo
tsens who welcomed him by a ire-selecting
purpose
of
career
aai
for
the
tkms
His
ovatie
brief
as
appotatiac ;ostmasters for Captain
a ledger aiier ae nr. a served in
revotetie. began five months Corona, Lincoln. Mejcaiero. Meawtala
Park. OropranUe and White O&ks-;
tfc8 M htm to a
,UkM
Flnec
icr Si.39 Tx Fratxi.
eapital where he was ordeced ar- Ke
Judge W H. Pope is the
Santa
tht-at-
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REPORT

ON

MULHALL CHARGES

Committee Holds Illinois Representa.
tive Invclved In Lobby Deal.

Washington. All questions relating
to the iavertipattoB of the Mulhall
lobby charpes were referred by the
hos to its Judiciary committee This

Ma-dero- 's

debate over the report of the spec.!
i
investigating committee,
arraagiar rested.
A dispatch to General Beaevades.
lobbying activities st the eapttal
d
holding Representative MeDereeott of comaaaader at Juarez, said Villa'; en1HI&4. a democrat, guilty of grave try into the eety was attended by aa
Impropriety, "unbecoming tfce dignity ovation but no ceremony The
who had been under numerous!
of the position he oeeupies
and a
and long had be
Mp
isolated
minority report submitted by Repre- Yttii .ml
ffmA cinkl
'
tentative MacDonaW, pmgrve of the aew comaa!r
ereat which
Michigan, with resolution proposing promises an early
of the
ropaig
the expulsion of Representative Mc- - j rallroed and telegraph Uses The
Domett and contempt proceedings j feeling prevailed that Villa now was
against oSeers of the National Asso-- j In position to restore the northern
ctation of Manufacturers.
secties of Mexico to a period of peace
Representative McDeraott sat in usee the federal troops by their voV
fnont of the house while Represent- - nntary vacation of the terrttorv had
tive McDonald was speaking but lator evinced no desire to co&tiaue fighting at least for the present.
left the chamber.
cit-:te- a

fri

'

The Army Is Loalng Strength.
Waahinirton,
With iu authorired
strength tncroased by XS&S men the
TJ. S. army lost Instead of grained
faring the fiscal year jest c3oed.
the Philippine tewtt, th- army k4
men, corapird with
..fDS twelve k oaths before. Out of a
CMa! et
esUttmenta during the
IR,S2 were cative
Imc &eeal
vlrfte.
fcrelca bora white, .

ac

yr

i.f-45-

iaCre,

lsdiaM;

Hi

Rlcase akd UT FQijdse.
during the yeax &csrefatd
st,Sl or S.U per

ferto

eL

ea

Cetton Still Improving.
Washington The stxth cotton ginning report of the census bureau for
the seiton. announced that ir.0Sl.ON)
running bales of cotton, counting
round as half bales, rf the growth of
had been ginned prior to December 1 to which date daring the
past seven Tears the ginning areraged
S3 2 per cent of the entire crop. Last
year to Dewmber 1 then had been
ginned 11.FS4.41 bales, or ST 9 per
of the entire crop; In 1M1 ta
thiit date, ir,S"5C.ST
or S3. 4
cent.
cir-n- t

i3

toi.

stcns

Federal IHstriet Cevrt
James T Fay, former petasetr at
Farmincton to srre six mooibs in
xtti to pay a fme of lem) for attempt
tag to defraed the goverannmt cai
la.SA revenue ta.t oa -o
alkos .
t-

-'-

brandy.
Ne-

Protate Jud;e,

-

Santa Ff A W .Hockea-hullt
Clovts attorney, aad rM97atic ooaa
ty rhairman la Csrrr oovsty. baa ben
amoiate4 probate j4ge in Ccrry
county by the comslMtners to take
the platf made vaeaat by the resignation of Jodge McEk-e- . who moied to
.

Oklahoma.
Application For Parole.
The following prisoners
have applied for parole. Action on
of
same "ill be taks at the
the board of penitentiary commts-taose- r
Jos Fepe Mostoya.
cooaty
Caaspos.
Lorenoia
Lu&a
J. L. Harringtoa.. Mr
Kmley cowKy. Harry C. Wiibuai.

Santa Fe

me-Un-

Ber-alttt-

oaT

.

0aidJuee eeKy: FeMpe Porulic
Otet tMMKi . CfcarlM BtH. Liametn
osmikty . rVirlfe Msir, Qelfalx earnstr
RMea Gey 9HL Torranee emnaty.
Boeehor. (Navae)
Jack Maatneag
MeKialee

etssv.

Albino Gnmbon, nn employe, of
Chlno Copper Company nt Hurley,
was drowned In one of the conccntrato
bins of the mill plant.
That old map of Santa Fe, found !
the HntUh Museum recently by an Oxford student, is believed to have been
made about the yenr 176S.
Congress has made It possible for
the enlargement of the Indian school
at Albuquerque, and its capacity linn
been Increased to 400, boys and girls.
Receiver Charles E. Dennis of the
American Bank and Trust Company at
Clovls. has announced another pny
ment to depositors during the first
week In December.
Judge William H. Pope, of the U. 8.
District Court at Santa Fe, sentenced
James T. Fay of Farmlngton, to tlx
months In the V. S. Jail, nnd Imposed
on him ii fine of 1500 with the costs.
t'nltcd States Senator Fall of New
Mexico incorporated the Tres Rltos
Cattle nnd Land Co.. of Three Rivers,
Otero county. The capitalization is
110,000. divided into 100 shares.
The st.v.e treasurer has received
from the treasury department a check
for SiO.604.SO, which amount represents New Mexico's share of the earnings of the national forests within the

Colo., which Is to build a standard-gaugline from Albuquerque to Salt
Lake.
Examinations are to be held in Roswell Jan 10th at which candidates for
a number of neighboring poctoffico
positions are to receive tests, In common with those of other cities of th"!

'
:nte.
In an address before the New Mexico Educational Association
convention at Albuquerque District Attorney
Cbarlos W. G Ward pleaded for the
teaching of English In evry school of
the
rt
V Boyle of Santa F?, has
been appointed a captain in the New
Mexico national guard and placed on
the unassienrd list, according to an
order issued by Adjutant General H.
T Herring.
Sheriff James returned to Socorro
from El Psso, bating in custody
Hill, who has been a fugitive
from justice for nearly a year. Hill
is charged with the murder of Ysias
Gallegos near San Marcl&l.
The Navajo Lumber and Timber
Company it sid to be negotiating
with the Government for permission
:o cut
iW.w0 feet of timber on
the Daul, Apache and Sitgreaves national forests in New Mexico and Aristate-Robe-

Flor-enci-

o

zona.

la the case of the United States va.
the Farmington Distillery. Judge W.
H. Pope, in the Federal District Court
at Las Vegas ordered the distillery
forfeited to the United States. The
plant is worth about IS.eOO. including
stock on hand.
Fifteen cars of shep were shipped
from Axtec by E, R. Chamber.
The three men. Charles J. Parsons,
William E. Parsons and Alva G.
charged with embeztling 11,500
in currency shipped to Denver 'some
time ago, from Santa Yt for redemption, were released from custody upon.
order of Judge Pope.
Commie E Prather, charged with
murdering David P. Windsor, a stockman st of Roswell in 1910, was acquitted in the District Court having
faced three Jries during the past
tbree years charged with the offense.
Self defense was the plea.
The State Corporation Commission
granted the petition ot H. S Bowman,
attorney for the Postal Telegraph
Company for a commission to take depositions in New York in the local
complaint of the Postal Telegraph
acamst tne Mountain States.
Qolegates to the American Road
Builders' Association convention at
Philadelphia, Dec. Jth to ltth, bave
beeo appointed by Governor McDonald
as follow: R. E. Twitchell, of Las
Vegas; F. E. Lester, of Las
and D. K. B. Sellers, of Albuqaerque.
The Supreme Court overuled the
motion for a rehearing in the case of
the state of New Mexico ex rel, Fred
Fornoff. v. the State Auditor, and this
abeUsbed the last hope of maintaining
the mounted police, who went out of
business Dec 1 because of the fact
that the last Legislature did not
for their maintenance.
The Rate penitentiary at Santa Fe
system of education
w Inaugurate
f the inmttes. One hundred are said
or write and
to be ssabie to rt-ititty ire witting to be taaghu
Cor-uell-

C-s- cjt.

d

Consider BUtmnor fallowing profitable only for fall wlioot, potntoeii and
gnrdan. Whunt iniiHt be grown Ihto
with 18 InchoH of rainfall, wrltos Albert
Weaver of St. FranclH, Kmi., In t
Farm and Homo. Hiimmur tillage or
fallow Is tho best molliod to meet this
condition. Ily thorough Htmimor
four to hIx IiicIioh of the HonHon's
rainfall can bo stored In tho Httlmoll.
This wots down four to filx feet. In
favornblo HeaROiiH, the rainfall being
nbovo tho average, anil the harvest
nn early one, It Ih pohhIIiIo to store
nearly this amount of water In tho
subsoil by Intensive Hummer tlllogo
working the soil Immediately after removing the grain.
Tho soil should bo worked only
while moUt, except In disking. If not
wet by tho latter part of July, better
give up attempting to Htore thu subsoil with HUlHclent moisture for fall
seeding. In nny case, the field Hhould
be n small one ho that It may be
quickly covered while conditions are
right.
I had 20 acres of fall wheat under
bare summer tillage methods In 11 1.
that mudft 11 bushels to the acre. In
1912 I had C.I acres, barn summer tillage, fall wheat that yielded 15 bushels
an acre, und another IS acres sumJfcr
"iff
S
mmer tilled yield 13 bushels an acre.
I do not know of as good yields around
hero on old ground, either In 1911 or
1912. In 1910 Asa Payne bad 180 acres
of bare summer tilled fall wheat that
made 33 busbeds to the acre, and In
1909 J. K. Payne had 10 acres that
solved once
yielded 371 bushels an acre.
for all by CalutneL
For dally use In millions of kitchens has
yield from these different
fields was 21 bushels an acre for the proved that Cnlutnct is highest not only in
cuiitiiy but in Itavtmmz power as well unlast four years, all on old ground.
failing in results pure to the extreme and
Plowing twice Is possibly as good as wonderfully
economical In use. Ask you
I
tillage.
any method for bare summer
grocer. And try Calumet next bake day
double disk In April, plow In May and
again the latter part of July, giving
Received Highest Awards
the ground some additional cultivation.
Wtrld'i Ptr
Ft4 Ei polities,
Hy reason of tho subsoil being wet
CUoto. III.
it freezes and loosens It up to take In frii Eipu-titFuttt,
tho spring rains. Besides freezing
Mtrci,
particles.
the soil
lill.
'TmjST
With a good seedbed stored with
moisture at seeding time. 25 to 3'i
pounds an acre of clean, choice seed
Is usually enough. Seed wheat shoul I
be selected from fields making heavy
yields, and ripening early. Some of
our Red Turkey wheat seems to have
run out and the yields are low eieu
under favorable conditions.
think deep seeding ts best, nnd
should bo done between September 15
nnd October 1. It may be own better
to seed earlier than this. Wheat should
get well rooted mid should fairly
the ground before winter si ts in
Early seeding puts the crop in bent
condition for growth early In the
spring, to get the start of the weed,
Te it n't urt Btu? wbta r
Its? im Cf l!(raa
wheat
and to ripen early. As soon
UVUi pv4ir. Di't U eitl4. trr CaIumI. It'i
begins to cover the ground In tho
aort coaucUnr wiiea firu tast rtxrfti.
spring
think It should be harrowed
thoroughly two or more times to kill
all weeds nnd to conserve the moisDurable.
ture. It Is best to do this after a
Mix -- My law)cr tells me I have a
I hnve harrowed
shower
wheat the strong case.
Inst four years with good results.
He probably means that It la
There Is more agricultural science one that will last for years.
needed in the growing of wheat than
any other crop. I believe wheat growimportant to Mothers
ing along the foregoing Hues can bo
Examine carefully every bottle of
made very profitable In our section of CASTORIA. a safe and sure remedy for
the country, and the sooner our fnrm-er- infants nnd children, and see that it
adopt similar methods the better
off they will be.
Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children
Cry for Fletcher's Castori
BENEFIT OF CROP ROTATION
till-ag-

e

Selects Hill For President.
Albuquerque. The election of officers and the state oratorical closed
the 1?15 meeting of tho New Mexico
Educational Association Rev G. C
Hill of 'Roswell was elected president,
J. H. Wagner of Santa Fe. Secretary;
Miss Josie Lockfeard of Raton, vice
president. C L. Burt of Mountainair,
treasurer; J. 11. Taylor of Demtng.
member of executive committee, and
R.

Agricultural Science Needed
In the Growing of Wheat.

The Albuquerque Corter &
Salt
!.ake Railway Company Is a new concern recently organised at Corter,

N. M. E. A.

'

Whll
Soil Should De Worked Only
ore
Dlaklng-MMolnt, Except In

state.

tern.
Governor W C McDonald is said to
be considering a special I.egiclatlve
session, limited to the enactment of a
taxation law and a county salaries
bill.

T

!

o

e

i

Nii Eervlct,

state.
llnchltl nnd Las AnlmnB nre reported to hnve gone "wet" at the receut
election.
The movement of New Mexico
lambs to northern feed lots has begun
in earnest.
Tho A. T. k S. K. depot nt French
was robbed, tho thieves securing
nbout J5 In cash. There was no one
on duty nt the time.

one-thir- d

SOLDIERS. PEONS, MILLIONAIRES
END REMARKABLE HEGIRA

Union

to Pueblo.
Albuquerque
Is erecting a high
school to cost $100,000.
Red Cross Christmas scnls nre now
cn sale In nearly all cities of tho

e

I

district of Penn.yl
Quaker and so declined
President Wilson's offer of the port
of secretary of war.
Twenty-.lxt-

vanla.

Zaca-teca-

v..

Palmer, who Is serving

hi. third term a. conBre.sman from

y

if

lrn NwDprr

Fariiiington shipped a car of onions

--

Vote

3

All Part of the State

VVtrn Kcwtpnpcr Cnlon New grvlct.
Santa Fe, N. M. With tho llrst
two yer.ro of statehood for New Mexico drawing to n close, tho stnte Is confronted with a serious financial situation made necessary In tho change
from a territorial to a state form of
government
Though two sessions of the Legislature have been held slnca the organization of the stato .government in 1911,
a special session and, a regular ses- slon, a third session now Is bolng
talked of to pass an adequate revenue
d ,asnUo? ,n" to Provldo fund, for
lament of the state's bills. Includ-th-on
Interest
u8 :l,ar,,e? ot ottMnl
and interest on the state debt.
A taxation law enacted by the
islature a year ago. providing for the
assessment of all property lt the state
nt
of Its actual cash value,
followed m- - blanket raise. md hv th
State Board of Equalization, upon returns made to that body by the assessors of the various counties, has resulted In a succession of suits filed by
corporations and Individuals, enjoining
the board of equalization from enforcing these raises.
As a result the payment of all taxes
has ceased and the state treasury Is
practically without funds to racot Its
actual running expenses.
Officials have been paid only part
of their salaries for the past quarter
and many clerks have had to go with-thout salary for some months,
The state mounted police. which
ceased official existence Nov. 30. have
not been paid for lour months and
county officers throughout the state
have been without salary for two
years because of the failure of the
Legislature to pass a law fixing their
compensation as provided for in' the
constitution, which expressly forbids
the payment of salaries on a fee

LACKING

Profitable for Fall Wheat, Pota
toes and Garden.

Gathered From

Many Salaries Not Paid, State Police
Abolished, Treasury Almost Empty
Because Suits Cut Off Revenue.

CONFIRMS

SUMMER FALLOW AIDS

NEW MEXICO NEWS

NEW MEXICO GOVERNOR CONSID-ERINSPECIAL SESSION.

PRESIDENT UNTIL A NEW
VOTE NEXT JULY.
HETURHS
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BROKE, PLANS NEW TAX

8 MORE MONTHS
MEXICAN
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Followed Crop. Will Suffer Less
From Dry Weather.

,

I'roivose to a girl in a canoe and
thrown

By R. C irN'RtiHl'K. l'rf. r r
f
Airronomy. Nurth liihlu Akti u.tjr i
Collece
While all of tho causes of low
yields of tho small grains cannot be
removed, practically all that are of

AMagnmcent

1913
.RECORD

a

i 11

Immediate Importance can bo ion
trolled In large measure b a
planned system of crop
n
When crops are grown in rotation and
proper tillage methods are folkw.d
they will suffer less from dry wiatlur
than when they are grown cont.nu-oulyCrop rotation is usua:tv of
more importance than the methods of
tillage used in this respect, although
both are Important
In most rotations
more roughage Is produced than can
be disposed of by tho work stock on
the farm tllence more animals must
be kept and more manure produced
to return to the land to keep up tho
supply of active organic matter
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Breeding Draft Animals.
The breeding of heavy draft horses
Is one of the most profitable branches
' live stock farming. Few farmers
reallie tho Importance of sixe in n
draft horse, uhen put on the market
either in public or private sale. A
horse that weigh less than 1.500
pounds is not considered a draft horse
In any of the horse markets of tho
country, yet the mares kept on tho
ordinary farms are usually Ughtixr
than that. This accounts for the
small, scrubby lot of horses that are
constantly bolng put on the market
at & loss to the breeder.
Making Money In Sheep,
The right kind of a sheepman knows
every individual in hi nock ami
UA
aut for the comfort of onch cn
Such
men make money on sheep.
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a. A. COOK,

113 W. Oth

Street
Kaunas CH, Mo.

Why Scratch?
"Hunt'sCure"is guaranteed to stop and
permanently cure that
terrible itching. It if
compounded for that
purpose and your raonejr
will be promptly rcrande-- J

'

i

-

WITHOUT QUESTION
If Hunt's Cure fatis to euro
Itch, Ectema, Tetter, Rtaf
ouiiii vi ny oiacr sua

joui uraggMfa, or oy m&a
Mnufctured ofilr by

'SclJl.y?.e.iSi,,.,t iu

B. RICHARDS MEDICINE

tK totomjum

'

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
regarded hi a frlomlly way
iiiunt w.-iin newspaper odlocs, thoro was u feel
ing that the only way to learn roport- ug and editing is simply to gat a job
as a reporter or editor, and try yourh

Be sure to sec the

New Disappering Front McDougall
This new Disappearing Front is the latest and greatest

con-

venience ever devised for kitchen cabinets. It takes the
place of swinging doors and can be opened or closed without
moving anything from the tabletop. Closes the cabinet up
tight keeps everything cleati and sanitary. lOasy to operate and most attractive in appearance. Instantly approved
by every housewife who sees it.

Order now while selection is large
deliver Christmas

we'll

BARNES & RANKIN
Lin

iniiin nimiiiv unman
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see, for these tue tho plrinitivc,

DANCING A PRIMITIVE INSTINCT
SAYS

MRS. M'DONALD

I

Simla IV Nin Mi. ,.u:
" Ancient and Modem i latifin, ' was
Ity Mm. W.
the subject of a paper
'. MeDonuM yostenlny iil'ti'iiiooii before tlii' regular monthly meeting of
the h'nntn IV Woman.' club mill folhw
iii): tin' lending nt' llii' i!ict , tlic
by differ-ou- t
dunces wore illtit t?i
members of tin club. It is ostium!
i'il tliim iiiiiic tliim 100 wonii'ii I'liiu.lcil
tin' assembly room nf tin t)i I'nlaeo,
ami tliixo wlin saw ami hoaiil ho af
ternoon's entertainment aio (i luitil in
lliclr ptaie that already tho club has
boon asked to I'pcii t tho iiorfoi'miiuco.
la aiblitinu tn a second appearance hero
Mrs. McDonald lias also bcoii asked tn
load her xi
bofnro tho Xmiual at
I. as Vegas, ami may it .so,
Mi. Collins, ptoiilent of the club,
I

"runt

ii-- nl

villi-mi-
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s

I

I

I

mm-
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dances, that anyone can dance if he or
she has the leant souse of rhythm.
. list at picscnt
we have the nnestcp
and the giupo iiic limine. Many who
think they are dancing tho tango air
The
simply elaborating tho
real tango is dancoil very slowly; the
music is
time, ami l.a I'aloma
is suggested as being line of tho best
tunes for it.
I'.lsie .lauis, an autliority on dancing,
:
'A few
iiiys concerning tho
tilings must be don away with if it is
to suivio the deluge of nbllo. No
iii
strangle holds, un mure dipping,
no milt o waving of 'ho shoulders and
hip at the same time.'
"In speaking of tho hesitation wait
Miss .Initio says: 'It is uno of the most
fascinating,
dreamy, alluring, homo
wrecking dances
hao over hud the
pleasuie of limiting.'
I'nllnwing tho loading of tho paper,
the vaiinus dance- - woio thou ilbtstratod
by :h inns nioiuboio nt' (ho club.
The first dance illustrated was tho
minuet, danced by Miss Ituth Lnughlin
mid Mrs. Knrl (ireon. Miss Dra Vi
her
"Cupid's (iardin" neooinpa-nieby Mrs. Van Stone on the piano,
during the dance. Iloth dancers wore
elaborately gowned In the fashions of
the day when the minuet held sway.
Mrs. p. M. A. I.loiian, appropriately
costumed then illustrated a Spanish
danco failed "l.a Cachuca." This was
especially well received.
II. Renohnn and Mrs. fail
Mrs.
thou
llishop
illii'tratod the tiiugn, a
slow and stately dance, to the music of
"l.u I'aloma" played by .Mrs. Van
Stone, Following this they gave the
and the hesitation wait. Moth
women wore bountifully .owned in full
evening dress.
'losing Mis, Leslie Millet and Miss
llishop also in evening dross, put on
the real
latest dance
"The Santa IV," devised by Mrs.
H. To-ami dedicated to the Hatita IV
Womans' club. This is a combination
of stops from the latest dances and en
lirely eliiiiitiates object iouablo features,
according to Mrs. Tost. It was danced
to the music of "l.a Sorella."

-

ami iiitrmliU'Oil Mrs. MoDnn-altthat dancing hail born a
Kiiular pits, lino in ancient as well as
imiitcrn times, ami that in itself it was
nut objectionable, but that in recent
youis, as tunned by various llowery
methods of (lancing, it had come into
bail repute, ami that tho.se features of
it must needs bo eliminated if dancing
was to occiiy its true sphere.
Mrs. McDonald 's reading
occupied
iiosim(ci

!

oa.Mii-

i.ae-stop-

two-fou-

.

r

olio-stop-

-
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abou! 'JO minutes and the paper showed
the tosiilt of a great deal of investigating of the subject.
Tho paper is too
long to give in full but hero are
of itH .striking sentences:
" Dancing represents a univor.sal and
primitive instinct of man.
Tho l'tiritnn fathers saw deadly
in promiscuous dancing,
father Mariana tolls us that tho Saraband worked
The
tiKiio mischief thuti tlu plague.
fandango was hotly condoinnod by the
clergy, but when daneod boforo tho
Sacrod college, who wished to see it
bofi.re prohibiting it, so churnied the
judges that they ynvc it their unanimous approval.
,
Tho reasoning works out tho
any the certainty, that wo shall
daiieo more ami more. This is the testimony of history. Never was dancing
mi widely diffused.
In Sparta the girls danced with one
ICvory-onloioo bate in honor of Diana.
has observed how nearly tlia' effect is produced by tho now
slit on one side.
Thnt tho Creeks had stops like the
latino and the turkey trot is easy to
infer-once-

e

eo.-tuin-

self nut.
Any well conducted nowapn r, great
or small, is an exceedingly useful school
It is so discriminating, so severe in its
intellectual demands, that a constant
irocesslnu of men are always being re
jected as unfit. Usually they lack the
persistent, determined industry which
the newspaper game calls for. In other
cases they simply haven't tho inontnl
aciitoness that enables them to know
news story at sight.
These changes keep a stall' constantly
in motion and a follow of real ability
soon gets ahead. Put It might bo many
years boforo ho could got a clianco to
act as an editorial executive, as a po
litical correspondent, u an nrt or dra
matic critic or editorial writor, if his
tastes and talents lay in one of those
ircctloiis,
If tho metropolitan paper has a va
cancy to fill In oiio of thoso higher po
sitions, it is much more apt o look to
man who liar, made a success in such
work on snmo other paper, than tho fellow who has not been thoroughly bro
ken in to its own staff. Here is whore
tho school of journalism training should
prove valuable. It ought to be a short
ut to one of the higher positions, do
ing away with long years of routine
t
work.
lint lot no bearer of a journnlioin
semmi degree imagine unit he can snip
tho otaye of actual reporting on soini
nowi'spapor. .No training r.n carta will
ivo on much insight into the human on
line, and there is no substitute for it
iiioide of school walls.

..

one-ste-

(Inwiito-tho-ininnt-
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TRAINING FOR NEWSPAPER WORK
Tho leceat meeting at the University
of Wisconsin of teachers of journalism
from nil over the country, signifies thai
this form of preparation for newspaper
work is getting larger support than the
editors anticipated, While the export

PAST TWO YICARS WE HAVE
FOR TJIIC
the largest patronage of the most popu-

lar and particular trade of Renovating, and also
Making New Clothes to Individual Measure,
known as ( ICxclusive Tailors only.) We certainly
appreciate the fact that our customers will be
well pleased as lonjr 'is we are in a position to
tfive the perfection of Tailoring money can buy,
and we assure to patrons the future coming
season tlv same Square Deal. With the good
will of our many pleased friends we will be in a
position to give the best Tailor Made Clothes
made in any city.
Wishing one and all a Merry Christmas and
a Happy and Prosperous New Year.
The City Cleaning and Hat Works

To

Iy Fii6nc2s stud Psitif oos

Having moved my store to the building formerly occupied
by the Pioneer Drug Store, I will offer you unheard of
bargains for the coming holidays. Helow is a list of a few
articles to convince you of Low Prices together with
first class goods.

Rogers 1HS1 Triple Plate ware at the following unheard
f prices:
n Knives Medium
44
6 Porks

Teaspoons
6 Table Spoons
Cut Glass Nappies 5"...
Cut Glass Nappies f" with

$1.S0
1.50
1 .25

6

handles

Cut Glass Tumblers
8 in. Cut Glass Bowls
r

--

.1.75

C.V

y

irrK4

is

,

x

v

is iho only

InsiiFeci
Sewil

Phone 346

Just ThinK of It?
The Frkk
Tinier this plan tho general summary .if the crops for the United Statos
i
will as heretofore, be issued in
for telegraphic distribution. It
has been found, however, that tho con.
ditions of crops within their particular states tiro of especial value to tnc
farmers and producers, to whom tho con
ditions In their own States are itnpor
taut in tho marketing of their produce.
ruder this plan the Department sends
one telegram to the Central Weather
Muioaii in each state, ami within a few
minute- - nftor the crop figures for the,
sta'e are completed In Washington the
Weather bureau is enabled to mail the
copies of the flguies from a central
point uitliiu the state to all papers in
that sj ate.
I'mlcr the code system used, tho I)e- partinout is under the necessity of tel
egraphing only a few figures, as the
llgnros of previous crops for comparison
aio supplied to each Weather Hurcnu
Station by mail. The cost of tho telegram for each State docs not exceed
cents
The crop data thus circulated by mail
to the uowsnaners will ulve:
(a A
.,l(,r). ,,.11 list of tho crops; (b) The average

over these grudes naturally adds to the
wear ami tear mi horses ami vehicles.
The dint line ol the oilier f Roads is
that the loiiyesl way ainuinl may often
lie the
linrtot and moot ocuuomical
way home, and that frecpieiitly by the
building of a highway tiriiiind a hill or
grade, but little appreciable distance is
added ti ltd this is more than oil's et by
i,.,iuco. strain
f hauling.
I'lio chief drawback from the furtii
owner's point of iow is that the laying
out of roads on this ptiiiciplo of avoiding urmle. necessitates, in some cases,
mulling the mud 'hioitgh good farm
land or orchards or pasture, instead of
going around the farm line ami buildHold
nig the road through old worn-ou- t
and ovoi rocky Unolls, This, of course,
must raise a iptootion in the mind of
the individual laud owner us i whether
the cutting up of his propel ty by a
road yields him individual ad antago
ind m beiietlls his coiiiuiuuity as to offHot the use. nf .noli laud for a road, or
?o ovoicoino the inconvenience of having hi- - laud divided. In this conuo"tiiui tho (llico of Kotids points out that
the
of a road and the losultiii"

,.

vtt

c
I turcd for five c.i
i ; ,t
breakage, wear, ti c. .marfo, li
ning and water, i ..ii tla .v our
y
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FARMERS MAY

COLORADO

SECURE AID EROM STATE
Denver, Colo., Dec. .'! bonus from
the .f 1,0110,0(111 school fuuil of tho stale
o furmors and settlers in Colorado at
It per cent interest, were advocated
by
Volnoy T. Ilogatt, register of the state
ind board, in an address here today
bofoie tho Denver real estate exchange.
"Wo have a state school fund of
4:1,0(10,(100" he said, "which should be
avaiianie in man in mu nuiiiris in o
per coai .morosi.
i ".irruniiiiK
olora.lo statutes, tho state land board
should have chargo of the fund to lend
out for the development ol irrigated
.1! . .!..!..,
.!.!....
....
s......
us. in;.-...u ....I..
v...... MM...
.
t .
t
own
no
us
not
invesioi
snouiu
airniu
inents.
The government will grant only n
scgicgatiou on land which is divested
of water. The development of our land
s greatly hampered and has been in
the past, because of the government
laud policy. "
,.
.
I il
rt
v.ure
.Mr. i.ogau iiiscusseu u.e
nci
,u"1 ,,",,l,r
bad accomplished Httle
for the settlement of public lands. Ho
stii'od that ho was preparing an atlas
of Colorado lands to give settlers and
investors an ailc(ttate idea of tho topography of the country and of the condi
tions of tho laud. Kx.

Plan Early Your Trip
to

California
Plan to go this Winter

to the land of warmth and
roses away from the cold
and snows.
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three routes via

Choice
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,L.V(l,

via

Rock Island
Lines
of

'T'

fc) The
omlition of the state crons for N'ovo.nbor !.
In the adjoining column
wm ,L. vhvll t1(1 snWo (lntn for tm,
nited State, so that the farmers who
Hods in that imrtieular

a.l- -

.

,,...,,,,
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El Paso and New Mexico the
direct route of lowest altitudes
in connection with the li. V. &
S. W. and Southern Pacific; via
Colorado Scenic Route to Salt
Lake City
thence Western
Pacific through Frather River
Canyon; via Colorado Scenic
Route to Salt Lake City and
Oudcn thence Southern Pacific.

that
n.ininiinitv is s., "on-a..,,
,.
,
.
,i,
ttwmv.T t mh lwimjuuv i iv
iinani vii iij'tit niui' illllj.; tin Miit'i ri..i
ive tho farmer the equivalent in 'fops in their tnto us of November !,
to
il'i the
averagiis of their oh
land oittally good in plto e of whnt ho
tato, and in the Minie way with the avha siiditicoil tc the couinion welfan.
lit Olllco of Roads is erage eouditiou throughout the Tinted
t any rate.
mi .November ., and for ten
now taKinu sii,.cin Mains to mul;o elr.tr N'ate
the economic advantage of avoiding the vear..
These Mate crop ronorts are not nun
in their roadf.' oven at
teen oiaile
"
,..,.,1,1,.,, ,
l,,,,,!. InvostiLM. plied to individuals, and are mailed on
ly to editors of regular publications
jo1 .,lott
Ma.,
Uiyu
Let me quote fares und
he November State crop reports for
over hills ha- - resul-eni(io from atteiidelighthelp you plan
ful trip.
of farm lines the ''. itnte.o newly added to the list
tioo to the
than from .seieiitillc attention to the 'ill bo s,.;: only to the daily papers,
tt h nrvon
!le enuiity-sea- t
Jiapers, ami agricultural
problem of road building.
Meanwhile, the Depart
According to Itu testimony of farm- publications.
or. consulted, where a lu.r.-- niiulit ne "cni is no pnring usis ol small town
iblo to pull 1,0(10 pounds mi a level weeklies, and in December the crop re
GRAND
DIAMOND
HOW TO MAIL YOUE GIFTS
load, it would have dillieult.v in pulling I'OHs will be sent also to tho smuller
Here are a few don'ts given in the :!,ooo pounds up :i stoop hill. Tho size papers
lostoilico instructii.'ii on how to mail of tho load, thei'ofnte,
tends to be mens
your Christmas gifts:
lb
l
tho
uied by the guide
hitgest hill mi
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"Wo are all well," or "Imby is doing timi in road leiii;tli in some instances,
Hablu.
'..SaiOne bay horse, gentle for any chili wort reirardetl na
T2
lino," Such things make the package ami with the adding of only a few foot to ride or drive.
SOLD BY ALL IT.
Tit
TIMH
CM.nVt!M
first class matter.
&01I1P
t(l tin. IlildiWIil- in (iIiikis.
ei'IlHn. wnll LrnVo liurrna fftr
Tim Ollt.-' '
u I.
TRtKl
.;,... sea. tuo inner j.acKagos
w.,ltfro ((
v n, children.
I'rices riant.
the little Christmas stamps, as this seal located road who-- has cut out grade
Uno
home, corner let. llOO.Od
lug makes tho mail first class, nor are has led to any question
One
house, 2 blocks from Main
tts to its mate
you permitted to seal tho anted wrap
treet, $900.00
rial redact inn of hauling ost
per.
See Dr. Manuyy.
fcf
If your package Is valuable It should
HVKS Itching, aversion to study and
bo soul as first class mall and ns a
stupidity are siiro signs of eye troubh-iFOREST NOTES
Reg
precaution, should bo registered.
children. Do not neglect tho child 't
Kastern
manufacturers nr looking
istered matter travels slower than or- eyes. See Dr. Miiiuiey and have them ho
the northwest for hurdwoods for the
li..nry mail ami for this reason hIioiiI.1 xniniI10(, am, llIonfiriv fitted with cood
.
uianufacturo of
. .
.
Hircb it the
no maueii in an earner oaio.
gllljSUB.
most particularly wanted.
Insurance fee is only .1 cents on pack
for Gentlemen
The I 'ana mu canal commission has re
who chcrlsti
ages under $2r in value und 10 cents on
quested the forest Hcrvleo to inspect the
Quality.
pacVages up to ."().
Insured parcels
TELEGRAPHIC CROP NEWS
timber being cresotcd at Seattle and
must be presented at the parcel post
Tacoma for the commission.
window.
The net receipts from the national!
EXTENDED
BE
TO
SERVICE
If you intend insuring a number of
IlEOEiVURa KOTIOE
forests of Washington and Oregon durJ
packages call at tho parcel post win
1
prepared to nccept bid on
now
am
re).
(' As a result of
Washington,
ing the pnst four months amounted to
dow several days boforo you mail them
described property owned
following
the
asquests from editor' and
an increase of 17 per cent over
f
and get tags. These can be filled out
,,R,,k
Comoierr..
by
th
states, the P. 8. receipts fur the same period last year.
at home and will save you and the cilice sociations in maiiv
M..
N.
rucmnenri,
Agiiciilinre has aniiounc
Department
Of the two million trees to bo plant
clerks time.
9EV4 SW'i Wj SV.Yi Soc 13, and
en-for
reports
ed
November
the
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on the national forcstM of Montana.
that
T? i.itiiiinti..tiniiut ,i1fii.it viinr
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NW 74 XKV'i, Sec. 24, Twp ION, Rug 30
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.
nilfll stilt., will hi. milHllii.ll
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'
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'
mtiiitru in nil miinw
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" "' Aim.
li en
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tral Weather station located in each of this fall and the rest will 1m Put In
fail to wrap your packages properly.
NWVi mid SW"( NM2M t"l
8Bvi
next spring.
The majority of packages lout are duo inn ri,.i.-3
2 and
Sec 4 Twp 10N ling 31 E., con- Tl'ls ,s
ext.mlii of the experl- - A thoroughly
sawmill with UJn
to the fact 'that they are not properly
ir,n ,n.,00 acres, Quay county,
inent ol telegraphing the Stato crop In capacity of (10,000 bonrd feet a anvL. M(
wrappoil. Kxehunge.
Ni
returns to tho Central Wenthor Stu- - im.) been erected, on tho south coast of
Lots 0. D, and E. of Lamar's Subtions in each of nine States, and hav- - Mindanao island. It 1h of American
THE MOST ECONOMICAL
, o 3 ,m,4of Block 10
Washington, D. 0. Tho avcrago 11 fo Ing those telegrams duplicated at once make throufIl,ot, and uses tho modern or inal tow;i8,0 Tucumcnrt, Iota d',
of horses and automobiles may bo in and mailed to the newspapers and ag- bandsnw. This Is only ono of several B, Bn(1 V Chonault'a
of lota
publications.
Under this such mills in the Philippines.
creased ami the cost of hauling reduced rlciiltural
8, 0, 10, 11, 12 of Block 18 OT Tucum- according to the olllcc of Roads, of tho P""1 newspapers in .il additional statee
carl.
Department of Agrlcnlturo by relocating will now receive full details of the
NOTICE.
Lot 6 Block 13 OT Tucumcari, N. M.
T am
tuto crops far moro quickly than it
still in the ring for any kind
many old rondR and tho moro scientific
Lot S in Block 8 of Gamble addition
laying out of now ones. Tho natural would bo possible if these Htnte crc-- of work in my line. Good work or no to Tucumearl.
tondoncy in road building is to build ionuis wore put in tuo mans tn wasu- - cuargo. Moves shined and put up, good
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trnvol by train long job.
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and everything proportionately low in price, ICvery
piece of goods guaranteed as represented at time of sale.
I have been here eleven years and
six months and have
assisted in building up the town.
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PORTRAITS WERE RECEIVED
Snntn Ye, Dec. 3. Three of the
eiilnrflements of tho portraits of
'ho Roveriiorn of Now Mexico, under
the American regime, to be hung in the
corridor ot the governor in the New
c

Mexico building tat Snn Diego, have
been received by Colonel ltnlnh H.
Twltchell, chairman of the New Mexico
ommlasion, and show superb workman
tdiip. One of them, tlmt of Uovcrnot
igil, is reproduced from mi old diiuti
errotype,, another from an old engraving
nud tlmt of Governor Lane from a superb picture which the enlargement
brings out like a enmeo.
The reproductions are of uniform sizt
ISx28 inches in sepia and will make i
most Interesting and nttrnetlve feature
an artistic standpoint they are
unsurpassed.
In an interview with Colonel Twitch
ell, it- rman of the board of managers
he sa. '
, r,.e
idea of the board, in making
'ids state exhibit, is to conserve every
dollar of the appropriation. Ordinarily
attcr au exposition has been held, th
several exhibits are practically wreck
ami not worth maintaining.
In our hi
torical exhibit, we are endeavoring t
install that which will be permanerit
and which may be returned to New
Mexico and form a part of the state'
eollcctk-- in the museum. Portraits i
the governors of this state, from lsltl
o date, will form the "corridor of gov
rmors," hater thc-- o will be hung in
the museum at Sauta Fc. A ronouncil
human interest is imuiediiitelv dcveloi
ed with thN character of exhibit. Tin
collection will be exhibi'cd in two ec
tion
the military and the civil."
The portraits of the military gov
ernois include:
liencral Stephen W. Kearney, General .1. M. Wnshiagt
General K. V.
Stunner ami Colonel John Monro, General Candy, mid General .tame- - II. Car
Icton.
The civil governors aie Chard Meat,
Dounciauo Vigil, .lihn S. Calhoun.
Merriwether,
William Carr l.wie.
Abraham Hencher, Henry ft.nnolly, 1".
II. Mitchell, William A. Pile. Samuel It.
Atell. Lew Wallace. Lionel A. Sheldon,
Kdmund (5. Koss,
Itiadford I'ritree.
William T. Thornton, Migud
fitem.
Herbert .1 llageriiiau, (!corge Currv,

t
1

-

n

--

Da-i-

i

William J. Mills nnd William G. Mc
Donald.
The incidents connected with the mrcors of tho earlier executives nro of
absorbing interest.
Another nttrnetlve feature of the his
torical section will be the "Lnndmnrks
of the Old slmtu Fo Trail." These
will consist of reproductions in plnster
scale
actual sl.e, of tin?
following: Old l'or' Knrrnh, Tort Hent
on the Arkansas, Dick 'Wcotten's House
lied ltiver Station. The Maxwell Mansion on the Cimarron, The IVcos Puedlo
and Church, Pigeon
Stnge Station at
Glorieta. and the Old Fonda or
Hotel ut Santa Fe.
The historical section will evenpy two
largo rooms anil a corridor nnd it is
safe to say that there will bo no ex
hibit at San Diego which will prove ol
such absorbing interest.
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practical question of tho development
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no vuhiv unless il It founded on truth.
Fver'y statement we, make is absolutely true.

.Idvrrthioo has

Tho Dominion Government will be
represented by Hon. .lohn D. IIii7.cn,
Minister
Marine and Fisheries and
of
Xnval Service, who has
the
Minister
been especially designated by tho Pre
niier. lion. Hubert Lalid Hordeii, t"
repiesent "Our Sister of the Snows"
At least
at the coming convention.
one, and perhaps two of the Autdasa
dors from foreign countries will tell of
the development of port and rivers by
their governments,
Xow that the Hoard of F.ngitieers
through lis late Chief, Gen. Hlxby, ha
recommended the purchase of the Chcs
apeake and Dclawnre Cnnal as part of
the scheme for an inlnnd wntorwny
from Xew Kngland to the "Florida Keys
considerndle attention will be pnld to
that project, which Is now under course
Representatives .lohn
of construction.
IT. Small of Xorth Cirollnn,
will nddress the convention nn srme fenturcs
of the Atlantic Deeper Waterway, while
Representative .T. Hampton Mnore will
deliver an illustrated lecture on the
whole subject.
Senator Fletcher of Florida and nlso
of Texas will
Representative Hurge
tell of the waterways along the Gulf
Coast from the Mississippi to the At
Inntle and to the Rio Grande, respect
c
Kelly will speak
ively.
for the Ohio Hiver. Representative
M.
,
Humphreys for the Mississippi,
Clendennitig, Secretary of the Commercial Club of Knna City, will tell of
the uc being made of the Missouri,
of Xew Orleans
and W. H. Tlioiup-n- n
will penk on munieipnly owned terminal" as an eentinl part f the scheme
for. increasing water transportation.
Senator done. of Washington, Governor
John-n- n
of California and Represent.!,
five Knowland have deen invited to
speak for the Pacific Cont, ind Senator Clarke of Arkan-aChairman of
the Commerce Committee, on waterway
legislation. Mr. K. s. Conway, of Chicago, will represent the Great Lake-nn- d
then will be speaker, who are yet
to be selected for Vow York and Xew
Kngland.
Two evening c.ion- - have been arranged for. one of which will be the
"Ladies Night." Mr. Sarah Willard
Strout, Pre. blent of the Woman' Nn
tional River- - and Harbor" Congress,
will preside ami nDo make an address.
Another speaker will be a representative of lie General Federation of Wn
man'i Cluh. and an interesting innovation at thi
eion will be nn illustrated lecture by Mr. Agnos Greene
Foster of Chicago, on "Some
r-- f

Our Business

FEW FACTS AND
FEW FIGURES

A
A

is

Your Business

Ymi have read our "Porword" and von know we are Koin

truth about our business and company.
When we Bay ' 'our" company we mean your company,
partner in the business,

to tell you Hin

too-- for

you are a

Our company (your company), as now constituted, embraces the seven
states in the Rocky Mountain region; it owns and operates 189, 6GG telephones.
inThe actual cash value of the wire, poles, switchboards, batteries and
struments (the "tools" with which we make your service) is $32,714,355.
money with which we paid for these
The total issue of treasury stock-t- he
properties (these "tcrnls") is 829,693,600, and we have no bonds.
You see, we have over three million dollars more invested in actual physical

property and equipment than we have stock issued.
actual physical valuation,
Your service is based on the larger amount-t- he
money invested in our
but your rates are based on the smaller amount-t- he
business.
In other wordn, you yet the boned! in .service of over three million dollars
for which vou nav nothing.
The money you pay for telephone service Koes to the operators, the linemen and other employes in salaries and wages.
It goes to pay for our supplies and material our, taxes, insurance, dividends
and other necessities.
Not a cent of it goes to pay for extensions and additions to plant, new
switchboards, new exchanges, or long distance lines.
The money for these things comes from the people who invest their savings
in our business.
We pay them seven per cent for the use of their money.

Kepre-pnta'iv-

s,

You'll admit that this is only a fair return upon their money and a great
deal less than your grocer makes on the money he has invested in his business.
We realize that you are not an accountant.
We don't believe you would read a lot of figures if we priuted them.
We have those figures, though, prepared under the direction and
of the Inrerssatp Commerce Commission.

supervis-io-

n

They are ready for your inspection at any time.
We'll show

them-expl-

them -- and prove them to you any time you say.

ain

Bach of our advertisements will contain a few of these figures not enough
to worry you -- but enough to prove the truth of our statements.

Wii-Iron- -

Waterways." Mr. Foter i not
onlv an nuthorej. of note but a travel
er as well.
On the second evening ITon. John Har
of tho Pan Amer
Tiiion. will make hi fir-- t eny
lecturers,
intr- the rank
of
being already engaged in the prepara
tory of the South
tion f a pie'ure-qu- e
American Republic and what they aie
doing in the way of improving their
rivers and harbor. A a fitting
max to he lecture of Mr. Rarrett. Mr.
of tlie
Klliott Wood.. Supcrintendon
I. S. Capitol, will show the last word
in the "movie" of the Panama i.v
tinl. t.'.e pietnre. having been taken under the intimate direction of Col.
Director-Genera-

The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.
"''if I'urMjratiun l)i)virnt."

l

ican

i
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interest.

rctt.
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of the rivers and harbors of tho couu-rwill be watched with tho greatest

-

of the agitaion going on,
not only m the Cnitcd States but in
Kuropenn countries as well, over the
free toll provision of the Panama Ca
ual bill, and the fiv- per cent rebate
given ships flying the Anioricnn flag
and engaged in the foreign trade,
in the
bill, the forthcoming convontioi
of the N'atinnnl Ttivnr and Harbor-Congr- c
y
.
which is to be held in
'Washington) December .'t, I ami
next, gives proini-- e of doing the
convention in it history. And
Wil-m- i
will deliver the opening nddre-s- , thoe in charge of arrangements for the con entinn are looking
forward with keen interest to the position which the chief executive will
take on matters relating to waterway
Improvement and their relation to the
Mibjeet of transportation.
While the program for the convention
ha- - no
been finally made up, in the
main it
completed, nnd for varietv
'and cope will compare favorably with
the program of preceding conventions,
hi addition to President Wilson, Secretary of War Garrison, under who..'
direction the Hoard of Knglnecr. and
charged with river and harbor work,
perform their function, will have i
most imp r'ant plnce on the program.
Thi- - tielnv n new ndniinitrntinn, made
up lnrgelv of turn who have conic from
chfilat
wilks of life, the position
whiMi it will ake on the lntenolv
In

,.

Hlu-trat-

,
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Merry Christmas and
a Prosperous New Year

HUDSON
larence I. mi'h wns called to Toxal.v telegram on lat Thursday, owini;
- the serimis
illnes of hi father, T.
A. Smith. Mr. Smith arrived at Ochle
tree, but found a heavy storm preced-- j
in.' him. and wns usable to reach his
fat her ' home un'il Monday, neenrdiut!
'. adice re.eived here the first of the
w.-The condition of tlie father is
till serious. The Pmith families are
well known in this part of tho county
t Adburs;
havin.' formerly resided
-

t-

K.

lltlMM,ll,Mie,l'li'll'li'li'.'.".l'.t'.l'.l'.i'l.'l.'I.M
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Santa Claus will be here December 24th.
He'll be
on the streets in full dress.
Don't fail to let the
kiddies see him.

with.
Fiank Ailiims, the ctliclont
month
hand of (!. K. Hice. i recovorliif line

t
from a,
oine week? nj.o,
he
was
when
thrown aider a row, uti.l
his shoulder badly injured.
At that
line Ir. M. V. Herrln.' was summoned
aci-blen-

ft. .in Tiicumcart. and arrived by auto
'I. less than two hours after rcpclvin.'
the call by phone. Mr. Ad tuny spent n
few days in Tticumearl, in cvrder to bo
iiM.re readily under the doctor's care,
but 'i now able to be at work a usual
ut he Kice farm.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. 0. Wilms are the
happy parentH of a littlo .son. This is
u specially
rateful
lft of tho t;ods,
after the bestowal of three lovely liflo
lauvhters previously.
T. I'. Hopkins lias returned from Mil
waukee, Wis., wliere he has spent some
months, brinj-injwith him a stranger
said to bo of that piano. Mr. Hopkins
sayH he has contracted to 'sond a carload of ore from the .'ohbmiuo near tho
Canadian, which at one. tlmo caused
considerable excitement In this vicinity
The mineral is tn be Icndoil at Mater
Switch, and Mr. HopkinH has faith that
it is of a (,'ood qunllty. Many others
horcnboutM nro still itiulinoil to bo skeptical, H'ho stranjo Rontlemnn gives out
that he is looking for a locntlon, and
,'

Eager Brothers Grocery
Meat Market Phone 241
Grocery Phone 119
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l:um nearby. It
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iindcrtooi. iowecr, that he is u
tiniiei.il expert, and i. here to invest!--

"'

'
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tt ..pen t..r Mich expression.
If many state;, la .s requiring tho
profpjonal lobbyist
THE LOBBY PROBLEM
hae worked Well. Hut gold tiricus
The tepi.tt tn i ' " J s . ,,f ti. i...1,v will be brought by business men.
"lly t hey would do better, whnro possi'
is rend wit
caryiiiy impression,, a...r.in.' to nno'tt'ble, to come to Washington and stnto
politi.-ai
pi i nt ..f
i ..j!,
their own rase.
yens regrel tlie motlev
,ew .f amp
hen a lobbyist telegraphs on to his
followers w I...
.nut 'iii'ji..iiin- employer- - that a great virtoty has been
al and legUlniive hills. It ,s less open won, he
usually adds that another rethan it was
i. when
mittance would be acceptable.
Ills
certain ngents held headquarters in tho backers should
anyhad
he
whether
ak
sirmcgie committee rooms.
Hut the thing more to do with that vie'ory than
Washington capitol nud eveiy
late tho
house will always find this trail. It ofThe cortupt legislator ts 'ilways lookten leads up to high authority in bu-- i
ing for tt.e crooked w.v . Ho finds
tlll( dnnnce.
his nlliintv somewhere in he Inhbv. Ittlt
H
- a dinicnl. matter in which
to 'it - p,ni,aby true that the hnlls of
.i
...I........ hi
i.. ojio seuso
..ui.iM.ii-the repre- liiwiniiKiii'j lontain less easy marks
sentative of the Christian Hndonvnr
A man vho is employthan
who comes to Wnsliingtnti to ing
labor and i.irrying tlu burden of
work fur a better liquor law or against a luisitie. .
nterpriso
heard with re
child labor, is a "h l.b. i.t " m spm.
pert. Ill
.1 legislator
w'si. is in any
ol the .'Mitrrtne
i.) his iniitix.'..
;
ttav wortov of tlie sudrager. of his feleiy ntii i, nas l.
t.. present his low citi'.i,
pays tune;' :i'!ention to
ie- - in hi.
ronares.inaii. or an i.thet the oilv eloquence of the averago paid
law mnkei.
Th.
il!1Vs
lyetit.
-'

-'

I,

"'

i

,

yae the

l the ore.
It is claim
Miltn
ed by Mr. Ilopkin- - that a company i.
ready to erect a mill at tho mine, if
it ciiii be proved that tho quality of
ore warrant.
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Our stock is complete. All kinds
of Nuts, Fruits, Candies, and good
things to eat for Xmas. All orders given prompt attention, large
or small. Out of town and mail
orders given special attention.

will

McALISTER
Another nice hower fell on Cuay
county wheat field- - and has put tho
wheat in line condition.
Mr. and Mrs. Frizoil have left for
Kastern Kansas,
relation, and
will extend their trip to Oklahoma and
pend the winter with their non.
.
.
.1 a .man u
.Mr. .1.
'einnaj.:en nauieii
wheat to Tucumcari last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodall took a load of
turkeys to Tueiimcari hist week.
Amliri.p Williams was called from
Missouri to the T. S. Land Ollice in
Tucumcari in regard to some laud question which his witness did not answer
Land Commissioner Willbofote I'.
iams a .M unlock
S. W. a'ettle has proved up on his
qiiaiter and left for Lawton, Okla,, to
work in tho cotton seed mill.
Mr. Wilson is hauling cream from the
Me.lls.tet station o Tucumcari.
K. Ilarr went to Tucuiueari to get
a ton of coal for McAli-te- r
school.
was well attended.
Tho box
The program was excellent, and the au
dience seem 'o enjoy it very much.
The MeA lister school was sorry to
give up .some of its pupils, hut wish
them great success in school at thoir
different place of learning.
Tavner lliiuyon is teaching school at
--

....

-.

West

I'oint.

A program will be rendered at thu
Drowning school, Nov. ii8. A full attendance of all parents is desired.
Tho farmers around this vicinity nrc
hauling consldnrnble maize and fodder
tn Tueumcnri
Mr. and Mrs. Kllngsporn went to Tu
cumcari with a load of turkeys and rc
ocivod the top markot prlco for them.
Tinas Mc.Lusky mado a trip to Tu
I'timcari with a load of niale last weok
K, Kllngsporn is recovering from his
rocenl nccident whieh occurred while

-
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AND

AVOID

THE RUSH

liiK of

Mason's fresh
candies for Christmas
presents, also nuts, fruits,
vegetables, groceries and
meats.
We thanlc our customers
their patronage in the
past and trust to have
your trade for the com-"t- f

fr

year.
We wish you
Merry Christmas and a
prosperous. New Year.

;i

WHITMORE & COMPANY

1

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS

FRAN
i

'While

Tucumcari

Id the county Bent of
tluny county, Is surrounded by an
emplro of wealth nnd 1b In every
way a modern city. All of tho
churches aro represented and most
of them havo elegant church build-

ings.
SCHOOLS Tho schools of Tucumcari
aro second to 110110 in tho State.
We have a modern High School
building, costing $40,000, together
with splendid ward buildings. Tho
new County High School will bo
estnbllshod and doubtless ucon a
Stato Normal,
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CHAPTER VHI Continued.
Fran'B quick eye caught tho oxproa-Ioof baffled roachlng-forth- ,
of

n

striving after sympathetic understanding. "You dnrllng Indy!" Bho
cried, clasping hor hands to keep hor
arms from flying about tho othor'a
neck, "don't you be troubled about mo.
Bless your heart, I can tako care of
tnysolf and you, too! Do you think
I'd add a straw to your . . . Now
you hear mo: If you wnnt to do It, Just
put me In long trains with Pullman
Bleopors, for I'll do whatever you say.
If you want to show people how tnmo
X am, just hold up your
hand, and I'll
crawl Into my cagn."
Tho laughter of Mrs. Grogory sounded wholesome and
tho
child wnB so dellclously ridiculous.
"Como, then," Bho cried, with a light-ncsBho had not felt for months,
"come, crnwl Into your cugo!" And
eho opened hor arms.
With a flash of hor lltho body, Frnn
wbb In hor cngo, nnd, for n time, rested thero, whllo tho flra In her dark
eyes burned team to all sorts of rain
bow colors. It scorned to her that of
all tho peoplo in tho world, Mrs. Gregory was tho last to hold her In
ombraco. She criod out with a
ob, an If In answer to her dark
"Oh, but I want to bolong to
doep-thronte-

d

fl

nffoc-tionnt- o

mlB-glvln-

somebody t"
"You flhnll belong to me!"
Mrs. Gregory, folding

her

closer.
"To you?", Fran, sobbed, ovorcomo
by tho wonder of it. "To you, dear
heart?" With a dcBporato effort sho
crowded buck Intruding thoughts, and
grow calm. Looking over hor shoulder at Simon Jofforson "No moro
short dresses, Mr. Simon," Bho called,
"you know your heart mustn't be ex-

cited."
"Frnn!" gaBped Mrs. Gregory In dismay, "hush!"
nut Simon Jefferson beamed with
plensuro ut the girl's artless wnya. Ho
knew what wob bad for his heart, and
Fran wasn't. Her smiles made him
eel himself a monopolist In suuahine.

...

forty-three,- "

In

sight. "It Is a sad case," ho mur-

mured.
"You think

"

number ono hundred
forty-threa sad caso?" nho repeated,
always, when possible, building hor
next stop out of tho material furnished
by her companion.
"Hut suppose alio
Is nn Impostor. Iro snya sho's not his
daughtor, this number ono hundred
e

forty-thrcMaybo Bho Isn't. Would
you call hor conduct end?"
Gregory took exqulBlto pleasure in
arguing with Graco, becauso her
assumption of being in tho right
gnvo to hor beautiful fnco n touch of
tho nngellc. "I should call It impossible."
"Impossible? Do you think It's Impossible that Fran's deceiving you?
How can you know that sho is tho
daughtor of your frlond?"
Ho grow pnlo. Oh, If ho could havo
denied Fran if he could havo joined
Grnco in declaring her an Impostor!
But sho possessed proofs so lrrefutnblo
that safety lay In admitting her claim,
lost Bho provo moro than ho hud already admitted. "I know It, absolutely. Sho Is tho daughter of ono who
was my most my most Intiiuato
frlond."
Grnco repeated with dollcato reproof "Your intlmato frlond!"
"I know It wn8 wrong for him to
his wife."
"Wrong!" How Inndequnto seemed
that word from her puro lips!
"Hut," ho fnltored, "wo must make
allowances. My frlond married Frnn'H
mothor In secret becauso sho was utterly worldly frivolous
butterfly.
Her own undo was unablo to control
her to niako her go to church. Soon
after tho mnrrlngo ho found nut IiIh
mistake It broko his heart, tho tragedy of it. I don't ex'cuso him for going away to Kuropo "
"I am glad you don't. Ho wnB no
Into man, but a weakling. I am glad
I hnvo novor boon thrown
with such
a a degonornto."
"Hut, Miss Grnco," ho urged pleadingly, "do you think my frlond, whon
ho went back to find hor and shu was
gono do you think ho should havo
kept on hunting? Do you think, Graco,
that ho Bhould havo remained yoked
to an unbeliever, uftcr ho realized his
folly?"
Thore wns heavenly compassion In
hor eyes, for suddenly Bho bad divined his purpose In dofondlng Fran's
father. Ho' was thinking of hla own
wife, nnd or his wife's mothor and
brothor how they had censed to ahow
sympathy In what ho regarded as tho
essentials of Ufa, Hor sllonco suggested that as sho could not speak without
casting reflection upon Mrs. Gregory,
say nothing, and this tact
sho
wns grSto'ful to his grieved hoart.
"I havo boon thinking of something
very Btrango," Graco sad, with
marked oftort to avoid tho Issue lost
sho commit tho IndlRcrotlon of blaming hor employer's wlfo., "I romom-bo- r
having hoard you say that when
you were a young mnn, you loft your
fnthor'B homo to llvo with a cousin in
a distant town who happened to be a
bo-ro-

11

This Is Merely a Question of Doing the Most Good."

"Love Him?

Blmon Jofforson might bo fifty, but he
ctlll had a noso for rosos.
Old Mra. Jefferson was present, nnd
bright oyes road
from her whoel-ohnlmuch that dull ears tniBsod. "'How
gay Simon Is!" smilod the mother ho
was always her spoiled boy.
Mrs. Grogory called through tho
trumpot, "I boliovo Fran has glveu
brothor a frosh IntorcBt in life."
Old Mrs, Jefferson beamnd upon
Fran nnd added hor commendation:
"Sho pushes mo whon I want to bo
pushed, and pulls mo when I want to
bo pull otl."
Frnn clapped nor hands like a child,
Indeed. "Oh, what a gay old world!"
ho cried, "Thoro are so many peoplo
In It that Ilka me." Sho danced buforo
tho old Indy, then wheeled about with
such energy that hor uklrtu threatened to level to tho brcozo.
"Don't, don't!" cried Mrs. Grogory
r

rrcolpltntoly,

"Frui!"

teacher in a collego, and that you were
graduated from his collego. Don't you
think It marvelous, this claim of Fran,
who says that hor father, when a
young mnn, went to llvo with a cousin
who was n collogo professor, and that
ho wns graduated from that collogo?
And sho says that hor father's father
was a rich man just as yours was
and that tho cousin Is dead just as
yours is."
At theso piercing words, Grogory

bowed hlB head to conceal his agitalong to a person. You're going to find tion. Could It bo posalblo that sho
out. Co 1110 on," sho shouted to Mrs. had guossod all and yot, In spite of all,
Jofforson, without using tho trumpet-alw- ays could ubo that tono of klndnoss? It
a Htibtlo compliment to those burst upon htm that if ho and sho
noarly stone-deaf- ,
"I mustn't wheol could hold this fatal Becret in common,
myself about, so I'm going to wheel they might. In sweetest comradeship,
you."
form nn nlllnnco against fata Itself.
As sho passed with hor charge Into
Sho porsiBted: "Tho account that
tho garden, her mind was busy with Fran gives of hor fathor is really your
thoughts of Grace Nolr. Ilolonglng to own history. What doos that show?"
Mrs, Gregory naturally suggested getHo spoke almost In a whisper. "My
ting rid of tho secretary. It would friend and I wore much nllko." Thon
bo exceedingly dlftlcult.
"Hut two ho looked up swiftly to catch a look
months ought to settle her," Fran of comprehension by surprlso, If such
musod.
a look wero thero.
Graco smiled coolly, "nut hardly
In tho meantime, Grnco Nolr and
Don't you boo
Gregory sat in the library, silently Identical, I presume.
turning out an ImtnenBo amount of that Fran has Invented hor whole
work, feeding tho hungry and consol- story, and that sho didn't havo enough
ing tho weak with stroke of pen and
click of typowriter.
"About this caso, numbor ono hundred
Grnco said, looking
up from her work an copylat, "tho
girl whooo father wouldn't acknowledge hor . . ."
"Write to tho matron to glvo hor
good clothing nnd good schooling." Ho
spoko softly. Thoro prevailed an
of nubtln tenderness; on
this Island tho library blossomed
love of mankind nnd devotion to lofty
idenls, Theso two marlnors found
themselves ovqr surrounded b' a sen
of Indifference; thero was not a sail

cle-so- rt

jPffi

"Just llko tho piny In Ilnmlat," Fran
najd
"And now that the
Inside play Is over, I guess it's time
for old Ham to bo doing something."
Mrs. Jefferson grlppod tho arms of
her whool chalr and resumed her tale,
as If sho had not been Interrupted. It
wns of no Interost as a story, yot possessed a Bontlmental valuo from tho
fact Hint nil tho characters biivo tho
raconteur woro dead, and possibly all
but her forgotten. Fran loved to hear
tho old lady evoko the shades of long
ngo, shades who would novor irgaln
assumo even the pnlost manifestation
to mortals, when this old lady had
gono to join thorn.
Usually Fran brought her back,
with gentlo hnnd, but todny sho divined BUbtorfugo; tho tale was meant
to hide Mrs. Jefferson's rent feelings.
Fran ventured through tho trumpet:
"I wIbIi thoro was a
on this place, Instend of a woman.
And let mo toll you ono thing, dear
old soldier there's going to bo a fight
put up on theso grounds. I buobs you
ought to stay out of It. Uut elisor
I or tho secretary has got to git."
Fran was not unmindful of grammar, oven of rhetoric, on occasion.
Sho know thoro was no such word as
"git," but sho wan Booking to symbol-Uhor Idea In sound. As she closed
her teeth, each llttlo pearl meeting a
ponrly rival, her "git" had something
of tho forco of physical ejectment.
largo
Dohind
spectaclo lenses,
sparks flashed from Mrs. Jefferson's
eyes. Sho sniffed bnttlo. Hut her
half-alou-

g

wc-uj-
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"I consider It," nho responded, "tho
most Important thing In tho world."
Her emphatic tono proved hor sincerity. Tho church on Walnut street
stood, for hor, ns tho nrk; thoso who
remained outside, nt tho call of tho
boll, were In dnnger of engulfmcut.
After a lor.g silence, Grnco looked
up from her typewriter. "Mr, Gregory," sho said pauslugly, "you are

."

Nothing could hnvo been sweeter to
him than her sympathy, except happiness Itself. "Yes," ho admitted, with
a great sigh, "1 am vory unhappy, but
you understand mo, nnd that Is a little
comfort.
If you should mnrry Hob
Clinton Grnco, toll mo you'll not
think of It ngnln."
"And you nrn unhappy," Bald Grace,
steadfastly ruling Hob Clinton out of
tho discussion, "on account of Fran."
Ho burst forth Impulsively "Kvor
slnco nho camo to town!" Ho checked
himself, "nut I own It to my friend
to shelter her. Sho wants to stay nnd
and she'll havo to, If sho demanda

It"

"Do you owo more to your dead
friend," Grnco nsked, with pusslonato
solemnity, "than to tho living God?"
Ho shrank back. "Hut I can't Bond
hor away," ho persisted in nervous
hnste. "I can't. Hut heaven bless you.
Graco, for your dear thought of mo."
"
"You will bloss tno with moro
snld Grace Boftlyr"whon Frnn
decides to go nway. She'll tiro of this
house I promise It. She'll go juBt
wait! she'll go, os unceremoniously
ns sho camo. Leave It to me, Mr. Gregory." In her earnestness sho started
up, and then, as if to conceal her
growing resolution, sho walked Bwiftly
to tho window as If to hold her manuscript to tho light. Gregory followed
rc.i-8on,-

her.
"If sho would only go!" ho groaned.
Do you think you could?
"Grnco!
Yes, I will lonvo everything to you."
"Shu'll go," Graco repeated fixedly.
Tho window nt which they Blood
overlookod tho garden Into which Fran
had wheeled old Mrs. Jofforson.
Fran, speaking through tho
with ns much caution as deafness would tolerate, said, "Dear old
lady, look up at tho library window,
if you plcnso, for the muor.iln has
climbed his mlnareUo call to prnyers."
Very llttlo of this reached Its destination muezzin wns in great danger
of complicating matters, but tin old
lady caught "llbrnry window," and held
It securely. Sho looked up. Ham-

ear-trump- et

"Bring on Your Dragons," She Said
Boastfully.

Imagination to keep from copying
after your biographical sketch !n tho
nowspnper? I don't bollove nho Is
your friend's daughter. I don't bo-

liovo you could ovor hnvo liked tho
father of a girl Uko Fran Hint ho
could havo boen your Intlmato friend."
"Well" faltered Grogory. nut why
should ho defend Frnn?
"Mr. Gregory," sho asked, as If what
sho was about to say bolongod to what
had gono boforo, "would It greatly
you for mo to loavo your

ilton

Gregory

nnd Graco Nolr were

man-socrotnr- y

o

tightly compressed Hps Bhowed that
sho lacked both Fran's teeth and
Fran's iritropldlty.
Ono steps cautiously nt Boventy-odd- .
Fran comprehended. Tho old Indy
must not lot It bo suspected that sho
was awaro of Gregory's need of cotton
In straining earn, such as had saved
Ulysses from siren voices. Tho
of observing no danger kept the
pre-tens-

flno old fnco uncommonly

o

grim.

snow-whit-

hend to tho head of

e

coal-blac-

"Hotter not stir up dragons."
Frnn threw back her head and

"Hring on your
laughed defiantly.
drngona," sho cried boastfully. "Thcro'a
not ono of 'em I'm nfrnld of." Sho
extended ono leg nnd stretched forth
her nrm. "I'll say to tho Dragon.
'Stand up' and she'll stand; I'll say
'Llo down' and down sho'll lie. I'll
say 'Git' and "he'll" Fran waved
her dragon to .nlhllatlon.
"Goodness," the old lady exclaimed,
getting nothing of this except tho
that, howovor, was eloquent.
Sho reunited tho picture of David In
her girlhood's Sunday-schoo- l
book.
"Are you defying the Man of Gath?"
Sho broko into n dellclouH smllo which
Hcemed to flood tho wrinkles of her
face with tho sunshlno of tunny dear
yenrs.
old
Frnn smoto her forehead. "I havo
a few pebbles hore," sho called

pnn-tomtm- o;

easy-goin-

g

Incon-venlenc- o

"Ho would llku mo to go with him
to Chicago."
"Hut you couldn't lovo Hob Clinton
ho isn't worthy of you, Graco. Ifn
Impossible llenveu knows I'vo had
disappointments enough" Ho btnrt'
ed up nnd enmo toward hor, his oyes
glowing. "Will you mako my lite a
complete fnlluro, aftor all?"
LESSON FOR ARDENT SWAIN
"Lovo him?" Graco repeated calmly.
"This is moroly a question of doing Startling Experience Cures Him of
tho most good. I know nothing about
Making Love to Maidens
lovo."
at Balls.
"Thon let ma toach you, Grace,
,
It happened nt n public ball. Ho
"Shall wo not discuss It?" sho snld was a man of serious Intentions nnd
gently. "That Is best, I think. If I
numerous attentions, and sho was
to marry Mr. Clinton, I will tell rich and woddnblo. They sat In tho
you oven before I toll him. I don't hall undor tho stairway. It was a
know what I shall chooso uo my best nook for lovors. Thero was not a
course"
soul In sight nnd, nnd ho thought his
"Hut, Graco!
What could I
golden opportunity had arrived. Down
ho flopped on his knees, and ctaspod
"Shall wo just ngrco to say no moro hor hand.
about It?" sho softly Intorposod. "That
"Dear ono," ho whlsporcd, not vory
Is wisest until my doclBlon Is tnudo. loud, but loud enough, "I hnvo loved
Wo woro talking about Fran do ycu you with tho wholo strength and
think this n good opportunity for Mrs. ardour of n man's nnturo whon It Is
Grogory to nttond services? Fran can roused by nil that Is puro nnd good
stay with Mrs. Jefferson."
nnd lovely In woman, nnd I can no
"I hnvo no doubt," ho snld, still agi- longer restrnln my pent-ufoollnga.
tated, "that my wlfo would find It easy I must toll you what (a In my hoart,
enough to go to church, if sho rftilly nnd assuro you that novor yot has
wanted to go,"
woman henrd from my Hps the se"Mr. Grogory!" alio reproved him.
crets that aro throbbing and- -"
"Woll," ho cried, somowlmt defiant
Just thon n rustle was henrd on
ly, "don't you think sho could go, If tho stnlrs nbovo thorn, and a card
sho wanted to?"
fastened to a thread swung down and
"Woll," Grnco answered
slowly, dangled not two Inches from the lov"this girl will eavo her without any er's noso. On It wero thoso portenf tiny ox'cubo."
tous words:
"Oh, MIbb Grace, if my wlfo wero
"I'm a bit of a liar myself."
only llko you 1 mean, about going
Then tho awful truth Unshed upon
to church I"
him, and he flod. An he went out of

lot"

do-cld- o

do-wit-

hout"

e

U. S. Lnnd Ofllee, a modern $40,000
hotel, new FJks' Home, costing
Tucumcari Hospital, and hundreds of beautiful resldmiccB. There
hns not been a time In the Inst llvo
yenrs that thoro woro not buildings
in course of construction. A new
federnl building Is being plnnncd
and n $G0,000 union station for Tucumcari; also tho Homo Sanitarium
with Tubercular Annex.
CLIMATE Our nltltudo Is 4000 above
sen lovol, our winters aro short
and mild nnd tho summer nights are
always cool and refreshing. Pure
wntor from deep wells Is procured
$15,-00- 0,

In

abundance.

SOCIETY Our citizenship Is composed of tho best paoplo from tho
east, west, north ana south and v. ill

compare favorably with tho
of any city. Nearly nil of
tho Frnternal organizations aro represented nnd most of them hnvo
large and growing memberships, nnd
some of them are planning to build
homes of their own.
RAILROADS TucumcnrI hns four
railroads with a monthly payroll of
from $40,000 to $00,000. Tho shops
and roundhouso of tho H. V. & S. W.
nro located in tho city, and this is
tho freight nnd passenger division
point of all four roads. Several surveys have boon mndo to tho south,
and thero will soon bo another road
leading In that direction and giving
us connections with tho Gulf trade.
'J' he Santa Fo rnilroad from CIovIh
will probably be built within the
next twelvo months, and other roads
nro contemplated. Tho proximity of
Tucumcari to tho almost Inexhaustible coal supply at Dawson with tho
Mexico market iibnr, should bring
additional factories.
8HIPPING POINT Stntistics show
that Tucumcari pays more freight
to the railroads than any point
Pratt, Kansas, and El Paso,
Texas. During last year 3,000 cars
of freight wero unloaded to our
merchants, nnd over COO enrs daily
were handled through our yards.
Tho wholesale business of the city
has gone beyond tho $1,000,000 mark,
the retail business has exceeded
$1,250,000, and our banks did ovor
$12,000,000 worth of business In tho
ten months from January 1st to November 1st.
FACTORIES We hnvo a cotton gin,
broom factory, bottling works, Ico
plant, cement block factory, ico
cream factory, feed mill, two factories for tho manufacture of perplanforated tile for
ing mills and creamery. Tucumcari
has tho best equipped poutolllce In
tho Stato, has two weekly papers
with us flno outfits ns can bo found
in the Southwest. These pnpers aro
.very liberally patronized by our
merchants as will bo seen by tho
pages of advertisements they carry
In each Ishuc.
MORALS The morals of Tucumcari
nro good, nnd when this was written
the county Jail was empty, nnd this
is not tho only time Quay county has
had an empty jail during the lust
per-Honu- nl

yenr.
AMUSEMENTS
The city hnb u flno
opera house, parks and ball grounds,
two moving picture shows nnd othet
amusements with a Railroad Y. M.
C A. planned for tho near future.
QUAY COUNTY--Qun- y
County Is
bounded on the east by Texas. Tho
dralnnge is from tho Canadian, tho
Plaza Largo and the Pnjarltti Rivers.
COST OF LAND This rich Hoil can
be bought at present at a low figure,
nnd it does not look llko u business
proposition for n farmer of other
stntes to pay all of his
money for rent, when ho enn procure
100 acres of this soli for what one
year's rent would amount to.
POULTRY AND TRUCKING Poultry
and .trucking pays well in this seo
tlon. KggB bring from thirty to
fifty cents and poultry Is ulways In
demand. There are nomo small, Irhard-earne-

tho door, sixteen girls from tho bond
of tho stnlrs sent slxtoon laughs out
Into the damp night after him. He
makes uo lovo nt balls now,
Marine Telescope,
Mako an oblong narrow box out of
four pieces of quartor-lncbonrd about
two feet long by sixteen lnchos wldo,
and fit a pleco of clear, clean glass
across ono oud, hold In plnco by
tacks, driven Into tho wood
nnd overlapping tho glass. Fill all tho
cracks with sealing wax to koop out
tho light. Thon plungo tho glass end
two or three inches Into tho wntor nnd
look through tho opon end. Thla aim-plmurine telescope Is mndo on the
prlnclplo of tho moro olnborato glasses
through which to look at tho famous
gnrdens undor tho son near tho
islands. Christian Horald.
h

brass-heade- d

o

Cat-Un-

a

p

Storekeepers In Difficulties.
.
numbor of shopkeepers were
summoned at tho Grimsby police court
rocontly for contravening the closing
ordor undor tho shops act. Thoy
that thoy had difficulty In understanding what thoy could and
could not noil. Ono of tho defendants
admitted soiling soap to a man who
was vory dirty. "Thinking cleanliness

d

rigated garden tracts near the city
from which tho owners nro selling
moro than a thousand dollars worth
of vegetables to the ncre,
A Chamber of Commerce
with 192
members.
Tho 25,000 ncro Pnjarlta Irrigation pro-joIs on foot and it is expected that
actual construction will begin soon.
For further information address Secretary Chamber of Coinmorco, Tu-

ct

cumcnrI, New Mexico,

Phono nows Items to No. 22. It is
not posslblo to get around to each
plnco or to talk to each person, and
everyone should know somo Item which
would bo of interest and greatly add
to tho local fenturea of our paper.

A

com-plaine-

d

was noxt to godltnUBB, let him havo
packet," said tho dufoudaut
London Mail.
1

n

o

bo-twe-

"Llttlo girls shouldn't fight," wns
her discreet rejolndor. Thon leaning.
over tho wheel, sho advanced her

standing at tho tower window, to
catch tho last rayn of tho sun. Tho
ling of tiuco between them wns only
a typewritten sheet of manuscript.
Grnco hold tho paper obliquely toward
tho west; Hamilton leaned nearer and,
with his delicate whlto finger, pointed
omploymont?"
out u word. Grnco nodded her bend through the trumpet.
Ho wns electrified. "Graco!
in gentlo acquiescence.
Mrs. Jefferson grasped tho other's
mo! would you could . . ."
"Amen," muttered Frnn. "Now lut thin nrm. nnd snld, with zestful enor-gy- ,
"I havo not decided not yot. everybody sing!"
"Let her havo 'em, David, lot hor
Rponklng of bolng yoked with unbeTho choir lender nnd his secretary havo 'em!"
I
hnvo novor told you that Mr. vanished from sight.
lievers
JTO MR PONTINl'BD.)
Robert Clinton has wanted mo to marry him. Ah long as ho was outside of
tho church, of courno It wns Import
ulblo. Hut now that ho Is converted '
"Graco!" groaned tho pallid listener

4

city Is Btippllod wllh
electric lights, with day ns well as
night service, cement walks, ownB
n splendid waterworks system; has
u fine sanitary system of sowernge,
Ico plant, cold storage and long
telephone system,
BUILDINGS Tucumcari has two of
tho best bank buildings in tho South
wost, blocks of brick business
houses, nn
court house,
UTILITIES-T- ho

SYNOPSIS.

"Hravo!" shouted Simon Jeffottion.
"Encoro!"
Frnn widened her fingers to puhIi
'down tho rebellious dreBB.
! don't
put loads on mo," nho said villi contrition, "I'll bo floating away. Whon
I feel good, I always want to do nomo-thinwrong It's awfully dnugerous
for a person to fool good, I guess. Mrs.
Gregory, you say I can bolong to you
when I think about that, I want to
dance.
I guess you hardly
know what It means for Frnn to bo-

Acts."

TUCUMCARI

BS

rnn strives at Hamilton rJregory'B
but finds film absent
camp meeting.
conducting the choir nt
Ji'!? i rcHf"
!'ltor In search of him,
icnvo. Ahtiut A.liton, superintendent of
cnnol, escort Kran from tlm tout. Ho
teliH hir OrcRory Is a wcnltliy
mun,
Interested In clinrlly work, and
pillar of tho church. Ashtnn become
fcrcntly Interested In Frnn ami while taking leave or her. hold her hand and la
Mn by Hnpplilrix Clinton, slstor of Hob-y- t
Clinton, chnlrtnnn of the school bonrd.
L.f.n.n
Oreorv she wnnU a horn
with him. draco Nolr, rireuory'a prlvato
p.crctnry. taken a violent dlsllk to Fran
away at onco.
?'""an 4V,B her
hints at a
secret,
nnd Gregory In agitation auk draco to
room.
tho story
iavnowtheGregory Fran relates
or
.married a young girl nt
Springfield whllo attondlnir college and
then deserted her. Fran In tho child of
Hint mnrrluge. Gregory had married his
present wife throo yenrs before tho death
of
mother. Fran taken a liking to
Mm. Orrgory. Gregory explains that
li tho daughter of a very dear frlond
who
dead. Frnn agrees to tho story.
Mrs. uergory insists on hor making her
noma with them and takes her to her
arms. The brunch
Frnn and
oraco wldenit. It Isbetween
decided that Fran
go
must
to school.

Others Deliberate,

Tucumcari Steam Laundry
undor tho management of a practical inundryman of 20 years' experience. Guarantees satisfaction,
All garments repaired and buttons
sewed on. Cleaning Knd Pressing.
Phono 192 anil we will do the reaL

CHARLES L. MaCRAE
Manager

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS

AT THE ELK DRUG STORE
Some Useful and Valuable Gifts May Be Found Here for Father
Mother, Grandfather, Grandmother, Sweetheart and the Kiddies
--

yVNTAJVHER&

Toilet Sets Cut Glass
Parisian Ivory
Smoking Sets Razors
d
China
Fancy Stationery
Decorations of All Kind

Character and
Indestructible Dolls
Xmas Package Cigars
and Tobaccos
Candies and Perfumes

Hand-Painte-

AS

.

Toys

Gift Books

1 Ik.

Don't Worry Trying to Select a Suitable Present; If you'll Come Here
You'll Find it Without Any Difficulty

ELK DRUG STORE

Christmas
Shopping Early

Do Your

t

AND

TICIMCABI

Kutrd

SMond'ClaM

tba

Mesic.n,

Poat-oS- e

undr

ote.

News

Tucumcari

Nie

ERNST

TIMES

Mill Matttr

at Taeumeari, Nw
Act of March X 170

The Jeweler

t Successor

H. WYATT
nd

Business

m

Mannunt

E. P.
WKDNKSIJAY,

DKC. 17. 1')13

THE BIG PIANO

to Lomax

&S. W.&Rock

Island Watch
Inspector

CONTEST

side upon, cultivate or improve the
aid entry hut has wholly abandoned
tlio mid etfry for more than live years
aii' authorized to accept money for ub t ext prior Jo the tiling of this atlidait
seriptioiis to the Xows .iinl give :i re- of contest and aid abandonment "till
That
ceipt therefor.
xits and lias not been
Oct buy and vote for your choice.
aid land has not Jieen earned tn pas?
The contest will be conducted sipinrely the am! to patent.
Do
iiimI no partiality will In' shown.
Vcni are, therefore, further notified
'
it now ami help omo one tap the cii'that the said allegations will lie taken
ctits of this liberal olVi'r.
and your said entry will
.'id coufes.-ed- ,
The nomination. o fur inaile an
be canceled without further right to lir
folliAV-- :
heard, either before this nllire r 011
appeal, if you fail to file in this olliee
District Court, Eighth Judicinl Dis41
within twenty days after the I'Ol'HTH
l
trict, Quay County, New Mexico.
i
puldicatiou of tlii- - nut ire, - shown lieII. It. .tones. Receiver of interuutiou-u- l lrw, your answer, under oath, spppjfi
i
Hank of Commerce of Tncnincnti, rally responding to these allegations of
Xow Mexico, plaintiff, vs. W. F.
eoiitet, together with due proof that
Pursu- you have served a copy of your answer
defendant, No. lO.'l.'J:
o
ant to judgment of said court in the on the said contestnnt either in person
above entitled and numbered cnu c, and or by registered mail.
execution thereon.
Xoticu i." hereby
You should state in your answer the
;;ivcu that the undersigned, .1. F. Ward name,
of the postollice to which you desheriff of (Juay County, Now Mexico,
sire future notices to be sent to you.
will sell for cash at public sale to the
If. A. Prentice, Register
highest Judder, at the frcnt door of the
X. V. tiallego.. Receiver
'on rt Hou.e nt Tucumcari, .Vow Mexico
1st pub. Dec. 10, 10 Hi
on the Sth day of Janunry, A. 1).,
'.'lid
pub. Dec. 17, lOU
at ten o'clock in the foronoou, tho fol
lowing property of the defendant, to :ird pub. Dec. -- 1, 1!M'
tth ptil. Dee. :tl, IMIt
wit

Thcc lire tlit name- - of tln contest
ant' who have been iMititinn t mI. 'I hey

j

-

men-hun-

-

j

'

I

-

llli.l-ltl.ivn- r

-

101-1- ,

f
resented no mis- I
representations I

I on goods.

ft1- -

i

We tk'sire t extend YOlMour customers our hearty
irri'c titles at the threshold of the New Year, and also
to express our yivat appreciation of the many favors
you have shown us in a business way during the year
now closing.

May contentment, prosperity and general welfare
he yours in

I'M 4.

TATE & PUTMAN

:

shares of stook of O'Shca I'rotiot
timi Couiiauy, and II slmrci of par
xalue of .i.'.Oll, each, of stock of Tu
cumcari Printing Company, said com
panies being Now Mexico corporations,
and said .stock having been duly levied
upon; and that I will apply the pro
ceeds of said Mile in payment of bal
mice of judgment in said cause, being
interest nud costs.
IP.-V-

.1. F.

y

i All of our goods
! are just as rep-

XMAS

And the New Year's Greetings

j

I

.ludging from the inton'"' thn tia
been manifested in tin greut I'rio Vot
iny contest mo far, there i going to be
Sterling Silver Toilet
a great scramble for the
in jjold
that is going to In- given away
the 2 Articles
contestant having the largest number of
Ladies' Fine Watches
vote nn January 17. The special prize
- worth winning, ami tin
utosttinty
Ladies' Fobs
realize the fact.
The name of the judges of the eon
Lockets
te- -t
will lie announced toon. Menr in
t
mind the
who are giving
Baby Rings,
Solid
coupons with every .Inllar ptirchnp.
Gold 75 cts.
When yon trailc at thee stores b
Kvprv one o
Mire and ask lor coupon-- .
Ladies' Lockets and
o
little piece of paper hearing 2f i.tes
Chains
may win some friend of your" the bettu- o
.( vim. nruii.l Pi......
11 (
u" ail1 Complete line
Oct you friends to subscribe for The!
Xt'ws.
For each year new
of
Rogers Sil Vet'Ware,
uWri
tloii you will receive 000 votes; renewalso Sterling Silverware.
als for one year, ."00 voles; for each
one year hncl subscription 100 voted,
Ver larjjfe and complete
There is already a larno list of eonf Ladies'
Instants, but there in opportunity in'X assortment
Rinjs.
nominate other. Fill out the nnininru-lablank and send it to this odlce. Also out out the vote coupon and cast it
for yr-i- r favorite. In order that every
contestant rimy fully understand the
votes during the contest, the Xew
wishes tn Htnte that the. contestnnt hav- 1
,
ing the largest number of voted during
the contest, will bo awarded thn piano
.is first prip; the one having the next
lutjjest uuinber n(, votes will have the
first tchoicp of the other prizes. The
third largest will havo her choice of
Full and complete line
the remaining prizes, and so on untill
all the nrlr.es have been distributed.
Uut Glass.
I'so the free coupon in this banc. If
3ou know of nny Indy who Una not been
nominated whom you think would make
a iood nice, use the nominating blank
in this issue and send her name to the yourself acturdinly. Some on is go
ofllce or bring it in portion and it will ing to receive those prizes and you can
be entered. Tt matters not if she be help decide yho It w'H be.
hlnglo nr married. This U a popular
First count in unntost will bo on Satvoting content, not necessarily n young urday, .January 17, at which time $10
lady votlng conteit. Uead the titles and hi gold will bo nwnrded to tho contest
"regulations on page three and govern tint receiving the largimt number of
1

XMAS XMAS

t

m-

FINE LINE

I

--

i

1 1

Christmas
Shopping Early

Do Your

WAIM),

Sheriff of (uuy County, Xew Mexico
Harry II. McF.lroy,
Doc it
Attorney for plaintiff.
TinMimcari. Xew Mexico.
Tucuin

Serial Xo. uSOUu
Contest Xo. Ii)'27
NOTICE OF CONTEST
Dejiartmunt of the Interior U. S. Land
Otllce at Tuuumcari, Xow Mexico
December 8, 19111
To Muck M. Oalyeau of Tucumcari,
Xew Mexico, Contostco:
You are hereby notified that H, II.
,
I'eggrnm, who gives Dodson, Xew
as his postollice nddreHH, did on
December 8th, l!)j:j, (llo in this ollico
his duly corroborated alpplcatinn .i,
contest and nocure the cancelation of
you;- homestead entry Xo.
.Serial
Xo. OSO'.'O, mndo .July 1, 11107, for X14
XF.Vi '& XVi NW, SAxstion IP, Twp.
IIX, Uango 120K, X M 1 Meridian, and
a grounds for his contest ho alleges
that said untryman has failed to re
.News

Fruits, Candies and Nuts
We carry a choice line of these and all other Christmas
necessities
will
and
tfive your orders special and careful attention
If you
are not already trading with us, give us a trial.

Mex-ico-

-

18-17-

Union Mercantile Company

i

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
f

X

Don't forget!

I

Don't Fail to Comis in and Sick Our
Stock Bicfoku Buy inc. Ynnw

Special Prices

Ilcward .Shiver and Vniire Kldor of
--

Logan

iu Tucuincnri last

uric visitors

weuk.

Xmas Goods
JUST RECEIVED
A nice line of Waterman Fountain
Pens in latest designs.

I

We have th". most up to
date line of Xmas Selec- -

H.

A. McMurry, of

Louisville, Kentucky, were
Sunday.

In

the city

FOR TEN DAYS ONLY

J, M. Allen, '!'. I'. Hmoot and Ooorgc
X Honlgiin were In from Kiideo attending

tions iu the city, including
I'aney and Hand Painted
China, Toilet Sets, Manicure Sets, Combs, Brushes,
Parisian Ivory, Cut Glass,
bmokers
btands,
Jewel
Ctises, Japanese Wicket
' Ware, and everything new

to business.

i
t

in novelties.

AT OUR STORE

C. West and J. A. Orindtdl were In
the olty this week from tne Dodsou
t.elghborhood.

$10.00 Bracelets,

I'hlpps lirnught in ten hend of
horses and mules Monday from the
Plains district.
I'.

Miller's Drag
& Book Store i

fact to choose from.
pack-age- s

Phone

18

(ieorge W. Kohn was here Thursday
having dental work done and attending
to other business.
--

Th Stare of Quality

in cigarswind tobacco.

.

Box stationery, writing materials.

Mis. William Troup, who is in the
Physicians' hospital, Is recovering nicely from Jior illues.

Phone 112

Cumk In

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

BERRY & HOOVER

K.

wick.
The I'iuno Contest is becoming

Tom M. Jones of tjimy was here

Span of small
FOR SAL K
mules, weight about 7001bs.,well
broken, suitable for delivery
team or farm work. Cheap to
quick buyer- .- Joseph
Ritz.-Tu-cumc-

James Knyle of Dodsou whs
Monday.

Alio a Full Lin of Chrlttma Novell!!
SPECIAL THIS WEEK Uurnt Wood Handkerchief Boi.
Including Three Handkrchif SOctt

Must

l)o

Yours "

J. REEOE FORBES
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry neatly
Work ilone at Kustern
repaired.
Prices
Oor. Main and Second Sts.
Vote your coupon for the $100 piano
that Jh to bo given nwny.

Kufe Culbertson was in the city from
I'. J. Datshny, representing the MerLesbln Saturday.
chant Collecting Agency company, ot
Denver, was here the iirst of the week
JJev. Mnstorsoii visited hero from San getting limine
fur his firm.
Jon last week.
W. C. St cue, the Ifock Island con
Murh interest is lieing manifested in ductor on uumlier "tie, is recuperating
the Piano content.
'slowly from illness brought on by the
bail weather of the last mouth.
C. II. Parker is in town from the
IM. Damron, Mr. Kc- -a
Obar neighborhood.
Wich, Chns.
IVgelor, Will Phipp and K. I). Hruce
Claude Davis of House, spent several wero visitors iu the citv from Kndec
lays here this week.
tliis week.
Mr. Zlnn will give a dance

at the

Ar- -

cade Thursday night.

The Last few

DAYS
are the important ones in Holiday Buying. You
ordered something perliaps, and it did not come

r

in fr v'Mtir pvnrtnf inim Jir1 iiriiv van ;iro feelim"
kind of blue.

Abner Smith was hero from the
ley district this weok.

Han-

-

Warren Howeu was he'e from Kndoo
the llrst of the weok.
Hiram K. Howies and wife were here
from Kl Paso Monday.
A. Flint of House, win iu town the
latter purt of the weok.

0

H.

Thursday
W.

from

II.
HI

Jackson of Kudo was here
of last week.
Lane wns here
Paso this week.

on

business

Ask for News Piano Contest votes
at the stores giving them.

Now Don't Worry
but come to our store and you will find new shipments of Beautiful Furniture just received this
weelc.

Library Tables

Hoosier Cabinets

Buffets

Cxlobe-Wcrnilc-

China Closets
Brass Beds

Leather Rockers
Foot Stools
Push Button Qhairs

Victrolas

e

N. M.

latter part of the week from San Jon,
were Ira Stemple, Dr. Elder, Dock Kced
J. T. Smith and Mr. Pearson.

Jim Dunn of Hell Ranch, was iu Tu
cumenri last week.

MISS.EFFIE CURRIE'S MILLINERY

Do your Christmas shopping now.

ari.

ten dollar prize to the contestant
A. II. A lieu, of Dodsou, was In town who leads the list iu the Merchants'
Tuesday.
and News Piano Contest at tiic end of
the llrst thirty days.
Vote your contest coupons at News
olllce curly.
Among thoe who visited the city the

Fitted and Guaranteed

".Satisfaction

town

A

GENUINE CHANUT
FRENCH KID GLOVES

BUY SOMETHING USEFUL FOR
CHRISTMAS
Xice line of furniture ami -- ml liaii.l
goods.
M. H. STOItMKXT.
( 'or. liud
Main
Sis.
ami

ii

Boole Cases

Our Toy Department
is being replenished right along most everything

for the children.

Flavian Moore has returned
visit to friends nt- Logan.

(Ask for your Piano Votes, each cash purchase)

n

Heuito linen made n business trip up
the ltnck Island this week.
.1. L. Flyuu has loturncd to Tucum.
carl from a visit to Arizona.

J.

K.

Portland,

Jazeti was in Tucuincnri from
Oregon, Monday.

Mrs. A. 9. Kyler from Honley, was
in town visiting and shopping

Work for ywir candidate for the
chants and News Piano contest.

--

Mer-

Mrs. S. K. flnhlo was a visitor in the
Mv from Xnru Visa last wenk.

Johnson, of Coronn, X. M., was
in Tucuincnri tho first of.tho weok.
11.

V. Cnrpeii from
glnla, was u visitor

J.

American Furniture Co,

from

Orifllthville, Vlr
hero this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cllmor of Mou
toya, wero in the city n few days ago,
Mr. Ollmor has nccoptod a place as sec
tlon foreman at Nowklrk, n position
made vacant lust wook.

2.75

2J5

I JO
'.00

lg

Rogers Ta Spoons
Numerous other gifts to select from.
LET

IS

WE
We

$f

LOQ

75

1881

(ieorge and Howard Kohn, from Mou- toy !i, attended the performance of the
Hose Maid Monday night.

this

McNeill is in Tii"Utoo.tri

$1.25
5. 01

1.50 Bar Pins
1.00 Alarm Clocks

J. Stone, of Corona,

Mr. and Mis. (ieorge Hrlugle aro iu
the city, where Mrs. Hrlugle Is undergoing medical attention.

Ask for yutir coupons for I'iuno

3.oo
...$2.W
2.50 Baby chain and lockets
7.50 Silver toilet sets
5.00 Complete Ebony sets
5.00 Manicure sets'
5.00 Silver Mesh Bags
2.00 Tie Pins
2.50 Cuff Links
3.00 Gent's Vest Chains

2.00 Hand Painted China Plates

attending to business.

and Skk Us

now...$$.5

1.00 Tie Clasps

Xew Mexico,
spent the first of the week in this city
Dr.

KMM
fct

QUICK SHOE REPAIR SHOP
GEORGE ROKLIZER, Propr.

A large nice line of box candies, and
chocolates, anything in candy in

V

mmmmmammmmmmmmmmmmammmmmmmmmmmmmmm

l Cisco of Xnrn Visa, wns a business
visitor here Wednesday mid Thursday.

M. Orabfelkcr and

Fruits and Nuts, and Holiday

nr. i
-

5
f'.OO

PRICES ON DIAMONDS BEFORE BUYING
Can and Will Save You Money

YOU

BLITZ, TE

LEADING JEWELER

RAILROAD NOTES
About .Mtvcnty-tlvMexican laborers
passed through Tucuincnri Inst week
from VA Paso, going to tho Dawson line
tu shovel snow o(I the track.
Al. Oaudiu and family have moved
We have everything in the
to Kl Paso and Mr. (laudin who was
candy and fruit line,
engineer out of Tucurncnrl
..
.1 ..
m iiisij riiiiitv i.uux cunuv
:inn
for the past several years, will run out
empty
boxes.
of Kl Paso.
Remember the place
J. A. Campbell's bridge and building
gang was iu Tucmncari last week putting new roof on storehouse.
They
have moved to llaiiley to put in n now
e
bridge near that point.
)
o

SAY!

tcake,

pas.-etig-er

1

t

f
x

I Shaw's Bakery I

DO YOUR

Shopping Early

LIST OF NOMINEES FOR
MERCHANTS & NEWS CONTEST
Miss Frances Poppiuo
Miss ltuth Davis
Miss Heulah Simpson
Mis Margaret Chapman
Miis Corn I.awing
Miss Ksther Stat ham
Mrs. Ada Cowart
Mrs. Minnie Foster
Miss Kiuily'Harrott
Miss Josephine Page
Miss l.illoy Hrlnley
Miss Mumlo Melton
Miss Kula Camlcal
Mlv, Myrtle Williams
Miss Miunio Horn
Miss Mable Kussell
Miss Vivian I.nudrey
Miss Sallio Geo
Miss If tit It Onult, guay, X. M.
Mi
Itnby Hesse, Logan, X. M.
Miss Lenn Wattenbarger, Jordan,
Xc'v Me.xlco,
.Miss Kugeule Kny
MUs Merrlo Koch
Mrs. Sadie Fish
Miss
Ciiave.
Miss June .illmaii, .Vara Visa
Miss Simpson, Montoyu.
Miss Mary Cade, Jordan, X. M.
Miss Mary llerlin; Ohnr, X. M.
Mish Ooldie Harvey, West, X. M.

NOTICE OF MORTGAGEE'S SALE
XOTICK IS VlKltKHV OIVKX, Thnl
under the pmvislnus of Chattel mort
gage mailo by Coral Mae Neil unto
First National Hank of Tucmncari, New
Mexico, dated Xov. Stli, 101L', to secure
note for $17.", and recorded In Hook
10 Chattel Mortgage Records of Quny
county, Xew Mexico, page (Kl, tho un- 'derslgued agent for said bank will on
the l"tli day of January, A. D,, 10M,
at ten o'clock, a. in., nt tho front door
of the Court House, Tucuincnri, X. M.,
sell tho following property to satisfy
said debt to the highest bidder for cash
All fittings, furnishings,
hixtrumontu
mid supplies heretofore contained in
Studio of Cornl Mne Xels in Herring,
building, of Tucuincnri, X, M., Includ
lug our camoras.
HARRY 11. McKLROV
Agent for First Xatlounl Rank of
4t
Tucuincnri, Xew Mexico.

AT BON EM'S

Complete Assortment
of Neckwear
Handkerchiefs
Smoking Jackets
Silk Scarfs
Combination Sets
i
Bath Robes
Silk Hosery

many other useful articles.
Just the thing for Xmas presents.
OUR SPECIAL SALE
ON OVERCOATS
AND SUITS

IS STILL
ON

II

BONEIVfl

u

3

--

J.
J
.

il'.

.

2

1HE TUCUMCARI NEWS
Lodgm 'Directory

Professional Cards

MODERN WOODMEN

harry

Modern Woodmen ot America.
E. W. Dowcn, Clerk.

h. Mcelroy

Attorncy-at-Ln-

Tucumcarl, New Mexico.
Goneral
Practice. Member of Ilr nl
LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE
Supreme Court of United States,
Meets every Tuesday evening In Moore
Stato Courts, and United States
MRU.
Laud Olllco.
Jack Lynch, Dictator.
L. W. Griggs, Secretary.
V. W. MOORE
B

D.

r El

Attorney-at-La-

la

B. nf

I

Attorney and Counselor at Law
Office East Main Street

Campana Dlv. No. 748, II. of L. E.
meets ovory Monday afternoon at 2:00 TUCUMCARI,
uuiuck m ambqmc itnll.
T. H. McAlplno. (3. R.
J.
E. 0. Jacobs, Scc'y-Trca-

NEW MEXICO
D.

Attorney-at-La-

Judge of Probato Court, Quay County.
Olllce

at Court House

408, (5. I. A. meets
Phone 4
Third St.
and 4th Wednesdays, nt L'::i0 in
NEW MEXICO
TUCUMCARI.
Masonic hall.
Mrs. J. T. Morton, Pres.
C. H. FERGUSON
Mrs. K. (J. Jacobs. Soc'y.
Mrs. 11. C. Chambers, la. Soc'y
Physician and Surgeon
OIIlcu nnd Residence. Main Street
B. of R. T.
Telephone No. 18(1
NEW MEXICO
Hrotherhood of Railway Trainmen. TUCUMCARI.
No. 788. meets every Sunday evening
in Masonic hall.
DR. 0. F. HERRING
It. C. O'Coimer. Pres.
and Surgeon
Physician
I). W. Clark, Trens.
1,
2
Olllce
and 3 Herring Illdg.
Rooms
D. A. McKenzle, Soc'y.

Cnd

Residence, South Second St.
Ofllco Phone 100 Residence Phono

A. F. Coddlngton. W. M.
.1
E. Whltmorc, Soc'y.

ROQT S. COULTER

DENTIST

ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER

on tho Boventccnth of Mnrch, Ib celebrated by n display of bunting and tho
wearing of gay lets (wroatha) of flowers. Decoration day Is mado much of,
by both tho whlto and tho brown folk.
Knmehamoha day, Juno eleventh, la a
big day with tho nntlvoB, a day In
honor of their great king, Knmehamoha I., somottmcs styled tho Napoleon

asks If these bu Christmas waits; says
sho Is reminded rather of n crowd of
Romoos besieging a Jullot. Tho
nt the particular balcony of
which I spenk, never found Jullot
and Into outstretched
hands nlwnys fall a rain of goodleB.
There nro hearty thnnke called up to
the windows, nnd many pleasant
voices raised In "Merry KreesmUBl
Merry KreestitUBl" Tho giver fools
rcpnld, and philosophizes, that tho loss
of ono night's sloop Is not so very aorl- Ro-meo-

s

OUB.

there Is an attempt
mndo to copy tho Chrlstmna of tho
lands whoro the whlto man nbounds;

Hurrah! They're
Here from Hot
CHRISTMAS
ABOUT

SOME ODD THINGS

Springs, Arkansas

Orcoco tho knllkantznrot aro gon
INorally roprosontod as moro tricky
sprites who llvo, ns a rule, underground, nppenrlng to men only on the
nights of tho year botwoon December.
25 nnd Jnnunry C. Thoy pass tho days
during this porlod in dark caverns,
whoro thoy subsist on serpents and lizards, nnd como forth to donco In tho
moonlight, olthor nlono or In company
with tho norolds, nnd also with mortal
women, If thoy can luro any to Join
thorn.

say tho host tlnjo to catch
IS'DIANS Is on Chrlstmna night at
twolvo o'clock, when thoy bollovo
tho deer kneels.
ROUMANIAN

glrlB can

learn, during

senson, whother or
not thoy nro going to bo married
within tho coming year. At midnight
thoy enter tho stablo and atrlko the
foot of tho first ox thoy como across,

saying: "This year; next year." If tho
ox gets up at tho first atroko tho girl
will marry within tho year; if it gous
up at tho second atroko ho marriage
will tako placo tho year following; if
it does not got up at all tho gods have
not yet decided on her wedding dato.
e

On tho Islands

many countries whoro thoy go by
old cnlendar Christiana Is

INtho

colo-brate- d

January 0, tho celebration
plum-pudays before
beginning
twolvo
help
greens
It
ding and
nro usod to
church-going-

gift-makin-

,

d

out. Many of tho gifts nro such an
weighing from ono to twelve
you of cold climes have toys, games,
CAKES aro mado in Frlodrlch-stadbooks, flowors, plcturos, dolls, jewelry,
They placo thorn in exaltfinery; but, as was suggested abovo,
and play to thom,
position
ed
Is
mufno
sleds,
call for skates,
thero
na they say thoy do, 8t. Nichflers, furs or velvets.
Tho church
going Is a It Is with you; early mass olas. Of ryo bread thoy mako a boar
for tho Catholics, early sorvlce for tho or hog, six or seven inches high', with
gilt snout nnd tall, with gold rings
Episcopal church folk, church festiviaround its knees. Tho business men
ties for tho llttlo ones and tho poor.
Tho going out Into tho highways nnd put goods they havo exhibited for ealo
hedges Ib literally followed in Hono- on a rovolvlng disk and radio them off.
0
lulu at this season. Drown babies
(Kind Jesus or Child
from hovels hid at tho foot of Diamond
Christmas Trea of Hawaii.
over all ChristPortuguese girls and KLINOEEST
Head,
of Hawaii.
mas colobratlonB in Schlonwlg-Holstoln- .
July Fourth, which now boys from tho slopes of Punch Howl,
to bring
has double meaning In Hawaii, has al- children sheltered In huts dotted
, Ho is supposed
ways beon tho American resident's among tho lantana thickets of Kallht preaents to tho children, nnd somegreat day.
valley, llttlo aquatics from Walklkl, all times punlBhos naughty ones.
"Ono learns to skato In summer and
to Bwlm In winter," and ono learnB paChriBtmas day in Dltmarsh the
get an extra nllowanco of
triotism in a foreign land. At homo,
nave In stirring tltnea of war, ono'a
fodder. Tho cnta and dogs, too,
got better menlu. At times tho cnttlo
heart is not apt to quicken Its boat
aro admitted to the higher Joya to tho
at tho sound of "Tho
oxtcnt that a candlo is placed abovo
Banner ;" at homo In midsummer ono
tho trough from which they feed,
does not often brnvo heat and crowd
to llston to tho rending of tho DeclaraJust as each member of tho family has
tion of Independence; at homo one
his own candlo, mndo by himself.
does not flaunt red, whlto nnd blue on
Thcso candles muM bo heavy and big.
t
will die
hatband and with badge; but we all
for tho ono that goes
know how tho American In London
first.
and rierlln comports hlmsolf on this
day, which when nt homo ho tries to
of tho Germans bollovo thnt
SOME born on Christmas day havo
run away from. In tho llttlo land of
Hawaii tho citizen born In "tho
tho powpr of seolng spirits, and
evon of commanding them.
Statea" Is not behind tho Amerlcnn In
London and Horlln. All muster to
mnke of the day a glorloua Fourth, and
r
dishes must not
no ono Is In the least blase or IndifTHE washed at once.
Thoy must bo
ferent about tho celebration. Tho naleft until ten minutes beforo midtional Hongs rise Iustlly,"'way up above
night, when tho young folks tnko thom
tho palm fringes; the clearest voice
outsldo to u well and wnsh them, for
In tho Innd reads tho Immortal words
in tho water thoy can, at midnight,
of "When In tho courso of human
A Christmas Shopping Seen.
bco Miq faces of their futuro lovers and
events." nnd rrndR to rnvernnt Hutnti.
sweothenrts.
orB; tho most Inflated Amerlcnn glory-ln- nro Invited, to nil the church portnl
a
1b accepted n
tho day's due; very nro flung wldo on Christmas ovo. Cenkneel In tho stall at
genulno teollng hwoIIb tho volume and tral Union church, tho stately cathe- OXEN on Christmas, enys English
Interprets tho meaning of "My coun- dral, Kawalahuo, as well aa tho chap
tradition. Thoy kneel as If In
els at Maklkl, Kallht and Palaroa,
try, 'tis of thee."
adoration
of tho Nativity.
Novombor 2S Is Hawaiian Independ bring them into the charmed clrclo of
ence day, a holiday to commetnorntc tho Christmas tree.
Little Ah Ol and Ah Ooo, Snhto and WHEN Christmas draws near every
that on tho twenty-elghtof the elevfamily in ensy circumenth month of tho year 1853 Franco Yokomltao, too, aro not forgotten or
stances
sends
for a cask of wlno
and England announced, In a Joint dec- treated unfairly. Quoucs and kimonos nnd lays In
a
etock
fruit.
laration, their consideration of tho hnvo tholr trees, their gifts, Christmas Those who hnvo beenof southernpardon
enemies
songa writ In their tongues, pntrona
to uct for them tho part of St. Nicho- each other; marriages aro fixed; marlas. When wo poop In at this church ried pa it) who havo boon soparated
and at that, boo Saxon nnd Hawaiian, uro reunited.
Portuguese Japanese, Chlnoso, South
POPULAR Baying in Spain for
Sea Islnnder, caro for, happy, rejoicChriBtmas day Ib "tho bird of
ing, we sootn to find somo real meandawning slngcth nil night long to
ing In "tho brotherhood of man;" wo
frighten away ull evil things."
repeat softly;
"Tho angels' song rings ovorywhero
celebrations In Mexico
And all tho earth Is holy land."
CM1RISTMAS
17 and continuo
until Dcccmbor 21. Each night n
What He Wanted to Know.
festival Is held, nlno in all, nn InvitaMlllionnlro (to his daughter) Toll tion being Bent out to theso "poaadas."
me, child that young man who wants "Posada" meatm "Inn," typifying tho
to marry you thin ChrlHtmaa, hus ho day tho holy travelers, Joseph and
gpt any money?
Typical Native Boy.
Mnry, sought In vuin for rest and shelMiss Innocenco
Monoy, fnthor? ter.
"Sandwich Islands as an Independent Why, ho has JiiBt given mo a cluster
Btnto." CIoho to Independence Day diamond ring studded with poarls.
young Armonlnnn, on
Millionaire
Vos, I know. Hub ha THE
comes Thanksgiving, which Is
day, pay
visby nil, tho divers racos In Ha- any money loft?
its to their elders.
waii uniting to mnko a holiday of tho
Now Englandcr'a harvoBt festival.
learn tho qualities of hor futuro
WHY TOMMY WEPT.
And now for tho ono groat holiday
hUBband tho Roumanian girl, on
of all tho year.
Christmas ovo, partially dlsrobos,
With us Islanders, as with you of
Ioodoiih hor hair, bandngcB her eyes,'
tho StatcB, Christmas Is tho holiday
nnd braving tho cold goes Into tho
of all tho year, Is long looked forward
courtyard, whero sho commences to
to, long kept In recollection. No man
count tho stakes In tho hedgo. Whon
so hoary, so supertdltlouB, so clothed
sho reaches tho ninth ono ho binds
about with tho old Hawaiian fears of
it with ribbon or with threnda of hair
ovll, but that has hoard of tho magi
nnd
tho houso. Tho next day
nnd tho Child; no llttlo ono In all tho
sho examines tho stako; it It is upright
land but feels Bomo Influence of tho
und sound, her husband will bo young,
spirit of tho giver.
strong nnd hnndsomo; if bent, hor )iub
band will bo old and ugly.
Though thoro Ib much of ronl Christ-maIn tho air In tho way of unselfish
giving ot plonsuro and of renown! of
scorns to have beon
CHRISTMAS
youthful feollngB, to you tho twonty.
between lStUOU
fifth of Dccombor In Honolulu probA. D.
ably would not seem very much like
Chrlsttnnn. Tho gowns nro whlto, tho
making gifts at
THE custom isof widoBt
hats summory; many fcot nro bare,
spread in
and nt tho beach cousldornhlo of tho
Germany, whoro evon casual acbody of tho natlvo fisherman Is also
quaintances oxprosa their regard for
baro. Tho hibiscus hedges nro aflamo
each .othor by making small presonts.
with blossomB, wlfllo tho odors of
Nurso Why, what's the mattor,
roBos, vlolota, stophnnotlB, hollotropo, Maator Tommy?
ChriBtmas faro did not Includo
plumarlas nnd carnations mako tho
Tommy
Now I'vo got a
turkoy, now tho modorn
air heavy with frogranco. Thoro aro gun at last, nn' I'll Just hot thoro ain't'
ChrlHtmuB bird, la thu oldon days
no sleigh belln, but many morry homo-bec- no boars around hero for mo to a roaBtod peacock took
Its placo on
parties; thero la no skating, but shoot!
tho fcuUvo hoard.
t.

C. MAC STANFIL

Tucumcarl
Dentist
meets
Office In Rector Mldg.
meetings 1st and 3rd Mondays
Telephone No. fifi.
of each month at 7 : :t0 p. in. All visit TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO
Ihk brothers welcome.

A. M.,

By KATHERINE POPE.
In all othor Christian lands.
Chrlstmna Is tho greatest of
tho many holidays In Hawaii.
To rcnllao tho importanco of
tho religious fcstlvnl aa compared with
others 1 will montlon n fow of tho

130

B. L. P. & E.
ii
II. L. F. & E. meets every Tuesday .il,.,
M. H. KOCH
at 2:00 p. m. In the Masonic hall.
and Embalmer
Director
Funeral
II. W. Logglns, Pres.
Ci. C. Andrews,
Telephone No. 110
Hec. and Kin. Soc'y. 113 S. Second St. Residence Upstairs
NEW MEXICO
TUCUMCARI,
M. II. Carrol, Pres. pro tern.
MASONS
Lodge No. 27. A. F. and
In Masonic Hall. Regu-Ja- r

Lands Participate In the Joy
e
ful
Celebrations.

others first.
Tho birthday of Knmehamoha lit.,

CUTLIP

s.

Pljarlta Dlv. No.

Interesting Medley of Little Folks
of Many Races and From Many

An

AS

H. L. BOON

r

Christmas Ranks First In the
Minds of the island People.

Yule-Tld-

Rooms S and C,
Moots second and fourth Wednesdays Ofllco Israel Mulldli
Tclophono 170.
ot each month at Elks' Homo.
NEW MEXICO
11. 8. Walton, Kxalted Uulor. TUCUMCARI,

w. Mccarty, Secretary.

flan fishing; fow indoor dnncos, but
many picnics at Walklkl, whoro the
seaside rcflldoucos nro nud tho beach
which le tho great water playground
for tho people of the city,
In Hawaii wo arc mado awaro of tho
approach of Christmas day all tho preceding night. All night tho Hawaiian
warblers are abroad, all night tho toy
cannons boom, tho firecrackers pop.
Tho nowcomor feels tho midwinter
holiday has changed places with tho
midsummer one, and wonders If a por
son enn stand two "Fourths" In a year.
Whero I llvo In Honolulu sleep on tho
night before Christmas Ib Impossible
Fortified, not for resistance but for ft
show of truco, with Bcoros of ornngoa
and Innumerable Backs of candy, I go
to my r6om nud await, with aB good
graco as possible, tho coming of my
vlHltorfl. About midnight I hoar tho
wound of many footsteps on tho gravel,
stilled mirth, the testing of strings,
nnd, thon burst forth, "A ruby Up
to kiss, love," nnd other Bongs of that
Ilk. Tho newcomer Is surprised nnd

HOLIDAYS IN HAWAII

Tucumcarl Royal Arch Chapter No.
13. Regular convocations 2nd and 4th TUCUMCARI.

NEW MEXICO
of each mouth In Musonlo
hall nt 7:30 p. m. All visiting comViews
Portraits
panions welcome.
A. Voronborg. II P.
SALE BROTHERS
J. E. Whltmorc, Sec'y.
Protographs
Kodak Finishing
EASTERN STAR
llothol Chapter No. In. Order EastDR. J. EDWIN MANNEY
ern Star, meets in Masonic hall every
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
2nd and 4th Tuesday nights at 8:00
o'clock.
Visitors cordially Invited.
san
iirluin phone 171. uitlce pnono
Mrs. Edith Clark. W. M.
Mldg.
85.
Home .Sanitarium
Hittson
Dr. It. S. Coulter. W. P.
annex
with
Diseases of
Tuberculosis
Mrs. Margaret Jones. Sec'y.
lungs, nose and throat given special
care and scientific treatment. ConI. O. O. F.
veniences modern. .T. Edwin Manney,
Tucumcarl Lodge I. O. O. F. meets riiyslclan In charge.
In Masonic hall every Thursday night.
Visiting brothers always welcome.
TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
Geo. Jo!u N. O.
Equipment.
Modern
Largest
W. M. NicholoM, V. G.
In
Coll
New
Mexico.
E. F. Dunn. Soc'y.
Graduate Nurses.
T. Ridley, Trims.
DRS. NOBLE A. DOUGHTY
G. A. Eager.
Trustee
Tucumcarl, N. Mex.
REBEXAH
Ruth Rebpkah I odge No. 4 meets rnoncs it; and 2.'
Notarv in on en
the 1st and 3rd Tuesday nights of each
HARDEE VVYATT
month in Mnsonlc hall. Visitors welAttcrney-at-Lacome.
Office
Opposite
Postodlce in Chamber
Mrs. Sam DIsmukos. N. G.
of Commerce Building.
Miss Florence Surgtiy. V. G.
Tucumcarl, N. Mex.
Miss May Ferguson, Sec'y.
Mondays

y

ropro-sontln-

big-eye-

d

ON

Stnr-Spangle- d

(

ii

out-firs-

after-dinne-

g

We do a General Banking Business and Solicit Your

Patronage.

First National Bank

h

TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO.

I

United States Depository.
Capital and Surplus $60,000.00

A

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
I.. It. JONES.

..

11.

President.

SIMPSON,

DONALD STEWART
JOSEPH ISRAEL
UKltn

Vloe-Pt'eld-

HAUL GEORGE.
J'HOS.

.

Cashier
LAWSON'. Ass'l f'abhl.

THE ONLY NATIONAL BANK

r

11.

IN

AND LARGEST BANK

'

S. URICKI.EV

TUCUMCARI AND THE OLDEST
IN QUAY

COUNTY.

cole-brate-

TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO

Hamilton Insurance Agency

I

C. C. HAMILTON, MaRager
We write all kind of

J

q

INSURANCE
Don't wait until it Is too late, but call u now.
PHONE 83
109 E. MAIN RTRFFT

"hand-klsslug- "

d

TO

B

Tucumcari Transfer Co.
PHONE 190

9

Our Specialty is Coal
WILLIAM TROUP,

Proprietor

Moo-hoo- t,

OLD

g,

Don't worry nnd don't tnko Cnlomcl.
Put vnur uliiLviah llvur In lino condition
tnil get rid of sick hendache, blllouoncM
ind licnvineu.
Get n lmx of tno fntnoiis HOT
SPRINGS LIVER 11UTTON8 of any
worthy drunist today, 23 cents.
Gentle, lilijiful, wonderful worker they
mrcly nro; tnko ono tonlnlit nnd free the

from poUonnus wad to nnd gad.
Vou'll feel bright nnd Imppy tomorrow.
He oure nnd get hoiiic, for bennies bclni?
'
a wonderful Inxntlve they nro n grent
tuni tonic. Thoy give you n keen appetite, tnnkn your ntnin.ioh nnd liowclf. nntl-.'- t
tic nnd clean nnd rid the blood of iiu
puriticn. They nro dimply tnnrvclou nnd
tanko you feel good in no time.
Free tantn o of HOT SPRINGS
LIVER MUTTONS nntl 100 of our 17.0O)
Chemical
testimonial"- - from Hot Spring
Co., Hot Sprint;, Ark.
ImwcIn

HIS PRAYER ANSWERED

HAD

Butcher's Only Regret Was That the
Idea Had Not Been Suggested
to Him Defore.
A butcher whoso buslnoss had been
steadily declining, owing chlofly to u
rival having sot up on tho opposlto
side of tho street, confided to his min
ister that ho saw nothing for it but

to cIoho his shop and loavo tho town.

The clergyman suggested thnt per
haps ho had not mndo any sorioun
effort to rotnin tho trado; but tho
butcher roplled that ho had done all
ho know without success.
"Hut," snld tho minister, "havo you
trlod tho effect of pray or?"
No, ho had not thought 'of trying
prayer, but ho would do so boforo putting up tho shuttors.
A week ohtpsod, whon tho minister,
chancing to pass tho butcher's shop,
found him radiant with delight.
"Woll." tho clorlc aakod, "did you
try tho power of prayor?"
"Oh, yes," was tho reply, "and I
only wish-had tried It beforo. I
prayed tho vory night you loft mo,
and on tho following morning tho bog
gar over tho road brokd his nock."
1

SAGE TEA DARKENS GRAY
HAIR TO ANY SHADE. TRY IT!
Keep Your Loeks Youthful, Dark,
Glossy and Thick With Common
Garden Sage and Sulphur.
Whon you darken your hnlr with
Sagu Tea and Sulphur, no ono can
tell, becauso It's dono so naturally, so
ovonly.
Preparing thlB mlxturo,
though, at homo Is mussy nnd tiouble
somo. For f0 cents you can buy nt
any drug storo tho rendy-to-ustonic
called "Wyeth's Sagu nnd Sulphur
Hnlr Remedy." You Jut dampon a
sponge or soft brush with it nnd
draw thin through your hair, taking
ono small strand nt a time. Hy morning nil gray hair disappears, and, after
nnothor application or two, your hair
becomes beautifully darkened, glossy
and luxuriant. You will nlso discover dandruff Is gono and hair has
stopped falling.
Gray, faded hnlr, though no disgrace, Is a sign of old nge, and as wo
nil desire n youthful and attnuctivo appearance, get busy nt ouco with Wy
eth'H Sago and Sulphur nud look years
younger. Adv.
o

The Knocker.
After God had finished tho rattlesnake, the tond and tho vamplro, ho
had Homo awful subatauco left, with
which ho mado u knocker. A knocker
is n
animal with n corkscrew soul, n
brain and
a combination backbone mado of Jolly
nud glue. Where othor people have
tholr hearts he carries a tumor of rotten principles.
When tho knocker
eomus down the street honest men
turn their hacks, tho angels In heaven
take precipitate refugu behind their
harps and tho devil
the gates
two-legge-

water-aogge-

d

bnr-loek-

of hell.

HEAD ITCHED AND BURNED
GO! Greonvlllo Ave., Staunton, Va.
"My head broko out In pimples which
festered. It itched mo ho that I
would scratch it till my head got almost in a raw sore. My hair camo out
gradually and It was dry and l(foloss.
Dandruff full on my coat collar till I
was ashamed of It. My head had been
that way all summer, Itching and
burning till I couldn't sleep in any
peace.
"1 tried salvos but it looked llko
thoy mado It worso. I got
but
It did me no good so I got a cake of
Cutlcura Soap and box of tho Cutlcura
Ointment nnd you don't know what a
relief they gavo me. In two weeks ray
head was well." (Signed) J. I Smith,
Oct. 28, 1912.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout tho world. Samplo of each
froo.wlth 32-- Skin Rook. Address
"Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston." Adr- poBt-car-

d

. This Little World.
"When he married tho world was nl.
boforo him!"
"And now?"
"Now ho can't even find ground foi
a divorce!" Judge.

1

Red Cnm Hull Illuo Ky iloubjo vnluo fe
rour monoy, goos tvrleu ux fur
nny oilier.
Don't put your money Into any other. Adv.
A woman will do a lot of cheek;
things to Improvo hor complexion.

x.

k

2V

a

Missouri llrutiH wicker.

Even a
bo u

flrut-clus- s

fourth-clas-

s

man.

postmastor maj
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BIC CHARITY BALL
Monday Evening;, Dec. 29
EVANS OPERA HOUSE
Given by the Associated Charities of Tucumcari for the
BENEFIT OF THE NEEDY OF THE CITY

Hurley's Orchestra

D

ancin

8:30

Tickets

$1.00

Tickets For Sale by Committee, Also at Elk Drug Store
and at Hiller's Drug Store

or Itolii, and they have had
to put up lor the expense out of their
own pockets, with no prospect tA' being iciiubuiscd.
The item of twenty
mile
per
cents
allowed
them for
LOAFER HUNTERS NOT LOAFERS
ing
is
very
not
important
to those who
Allen Unrwlse and J. 0. Flaclc rtart
no
groat
at
live
distance,
but to the
on
ted
ti hunting and trapping trip of
on
it comes
Coast
members
the
I'ncilic
I'Vurnl weeks in tlio mountains northAlL'Oo .,r .tl.'tOO tor ench term, ami of.
to
west of here.
Mr. Plnek is a professional tmppor, course that sum is missed when It is
pecinliing on coyote and lolio (loaf- withheld. Kxchange.
er i wolves.
QUAY KEEPS ONE EYE OPEN
lie has trapped L'l coyotes between
The
farmer who went to sleep ten
hero ami the river in the la.it few
years
ago,
waking up now, has to learn
weeks.
new
He is ten years
things.
ninny
Boforo coming horo, Mr. Flack caught
d fhe time.
beh'n
The
farmer today
is l&hoes or "loafers" as everybody
is
hence.
I'or
this
reason it
ten
yeais
exeept the dictionniy culls them.
every
man
to
be
behoove
to the
awake
in
This was over
Texas, where the
opportunities
and
newest
present
and
I'onnty, state and cattlemen pay lf0
us he
look as far into the I'll tin
to
liounty for each lolio and the hide is
is able to.
The automobile plow and
worth t'l.
mower
alteady
are
in sight. ti;n Co.
The bounty on Coyotes in (Juay counTimes.
ty is $2 and hides are ahout $2 each.
Obur Progress.
A HINT TO THE WISE
Well, we got this much to say, if
WHY NOT OET TO WORK?
It is no joke to the congressmen that we had many as good friends as II. V
they will keep their mileage because it Avara i to u we would feel like we
has been decreed that there shall be wete in the swim sine enough,
For
no adjournment before the regular
the lat two days we have been feast- begins next mouth. Probably the Mug on good old country hog think of
larger number of tlio senators and rep 'it, hog .ausuge, and all this gi.od tti!V
resolutives have been obliged to go ' came as a remembrance from Mr. Anna
home to attend to private or public
Montoya Republican.

THE COUNTY

loiMiie--

PRESS

s,

ses--io- n

Electric Light is the
Most Economical Light

E

V ICR Y BODY knows the advantage of electric
cool, clean convenience
light
its brilits

liancy anil purity of color - its hygienic value.
Hut do you know that it is the least expensive of
the various kinds of light available for homes,
offices, stores, public halls and interiors in general?
The many advantages of electric light are fully
appreciated only by those who use it. Likewise
only those who use ICdison Mazda Lamps have
electric light at minimum cost.

Edison Mazda Lamps are sold only by

I

Tucumcari Light & Power Co.

THERE IS A REASON
Whatever you do, whoievor you go,
just remember that you havo come
from the best country in the .Southwest,
and that you aie just as sure to come
back to it sooner or later, as money
will buy a railroad ticket if yon have
ever lived in old Quay county. They're
all doing it. Pioneer Nows.
NOT TUCUMCARI
It i aid that the people of Iturinn
live to bo oiio hundred years old. We
know towns in which life would seem

that long.

ICxuhniigo.

Florida strawberiies are now on the
N'orthern markets. They are selling at
a dollar a box, but even at that price
a strawbi'iry short cake may be cheaper
than a Christinas egging.
BIO CROP NEXT YEAR
seasons of extreme heat
and drought there nre generally seasons of abundant yiiebls. The hid, dry
wtuther seems to put the soil Into a
Kxperleticu by
firsteluss condition.
both the Iowa and the Kansas experiment station would indicate that extremely dry weather is unfavorable ro
the development of the kind of hue.
teria that makes nitrogen available to
plant roots. The most favorable conditions for this kind of bacteria seems
to be moderately dry, hot wpather. Wo
suspect that dry, hot weather results
in the concentration of an unusually
large amount of plant food in the surface six inches. During the dry weather there would be u constant tnov
meat of the soil water from below to
tlio surface. This soil water would carry with it in solution the plant food
of the soil, and when the water evaporated it would leave it in the surface
IVillowlng

soil.

Whether it would be wise to plow
deep or shallow the following season
At the
cannot be stated definitely.
Kansas station they found that deep
to the
plowing was most favorable
growth of nitrifying bacteria. Wnb
lace's Furiuer.

We Wish You One and All

A Merry
Christmas
WE APPRECIATE YOUR
AND during 1913, and we hope to
merit the same in 1914.
On choosing your presents remember
we have many nice and useful gifts to
suit any member of the household.
Among them you will find cut glass,
dolls, handkerchiefs, furs and muffs,
gloves, mufflers, tea sets, suspenders,
books, pins and broaches, hose, cuff
buttons, purses, bags and navajo rugs.

Ask for voting coupons on piano
when buying from stores giving coupons
and vote promptly iu box nt the News

i- -

.v:

ofllco.

WANTED Two copies 1000 Special
Edition Tueuiucnrl News, book pnpor.
Will pny $1.00 for them.
tf
S. M. WHARTON
Road the Notts

tho live wiro papor.

1

The M. B. Goldenberg Co.

,v

Several Hundred Dollars in Prizes
To Be Distributed by the

NEWS

TUCUMC AK

In Its Grand Piano Voting Contest
The Capital Prize which will be
given by the NEWS is

A number of the Merchants of Tucumcari
have contributed valuable prizes and will give
"News"

to be an

ELEGANT $400
Obermeyer & Sons

P

til

Vote Coupons

o

with $1.00 Cash

Like Cut Shown Here

Rules and Regulations Governing Contest are as Follows:
ANXOl.'NCKMKN'l'
This Piano and Popular
Ladies' Voting 'oiitcst will he conducted fairly and
honestly mi husiness principles, strictly with .justice
and fairness to all concerned. With the above principles, it will he an assured success.
1.

capital prize will he an Ohoruieyer
Sons Piano. Also other valuable prizes to amount
to many dollars' which are announced herewith.

li.

PRIZES-T- he

&

CAN 1)1 DATFS - Voting ladies in this and adjoining towns are eligible to enter this contest, and the
party receiving the largest number of votes shall receive the beautiful 100 Obermeyer Sons Piano and

:5.

tV;

other premiums will be distributed in accordance
with the contestants' standing at the liual count.
Tl F IX VOTKS - Should any of the contestants
tie in votes, The Publishers Music rompauy will
award a similar prize according to standing at. the
I.

tinal count.

VOTES CLASSKh-Vot- es
following denominations:

.").

(

,(.

jssed

in the

Subscription,

New

Value $.10.00

otc

$ 1.00

Renewals.
votes
Renewals, more than one year,
Pack Subscriptions. 0t) votes

b'00

1.00
1.00
1.00

votes

years New Subscriptions, 5,000 votes
10 years N'cw Subscriptions. 12.500 votes
lid years New Subscriptions. IIO.OOO votes

5

5.00
10.00
'JO.00

XSTRIVTIOXS-- - Results as to standing of
votes will be issued after MO days. Xo votes accepted
at less than regular price of paper concerned in this
contest. No one connected with Ibis paper will be allowed to become a candidate in this contest or work
for contestants.
I

Votes after being voted cannot be transferred to
another. Re tire to know whom you are going to
vote for before coming to the ballot box. as the editor
or anyone will positively not give any information on
the subject. The key to the government ballot box
shall be iti possession of the awarding commit toe dur-- i
l" the contest.
1 1

For the first

iold Piece

bill)

.")()()

MO

da

s

the paper will run

M'ize

25-vo- te

Value $.15.00

coupon which can be voted free for any lady contest-

ant.

Contcsi to run not less than 90 days. Closing
of contest will be announced 25 days in advance of
dosing. The right to postpone date of closing is reserved if suilieient cause should occur.
The contest shall close on a day which will be announced later. 10 days prior to ('losing contest, the
judges will carefully lock or seal ballot box and take
same in the First National Rank, where the same will
be in a place where voting can be done during business hours and locked in a vault at night until close
of contest, when the judges will take charge and
count, same and announce the voting ladies winning
in

their turn.

e hist ten davs all votiinr must, be Anno in
sealed box at the bank. f you do not wish anyone to
know whom you are voting for, place your cash for
subscriptions together with your coupons in a sealed
envelop which will be furnished you and put same in
ballot box. This will give evervone a fair and square
deal.
I

Prize

Value $15.00

Donated by

Donated by

Donated bv

The Photoplay

H. Bonem

High Class Motion Pictures

Clothing, Gent's Furnishings, Ladies'
Shoes and Hose

The American Furniture Co.

We give a coupon with each 10c admission and

redeem ten of these coupons with one
Save Vour ( 'oupoiis

25-vo- te

Prize

coupon

We give a

25-vo- te

cash purchase.
Value 20.00

Donated bv

Coupon free with each $1.00

ASK FOR COl'PON

Phot OS

Value $15.00

General Merchandise

Home Portrait Photographer

cash purchase.

Coupon free with each

Prize
Donated by

We give

a

cash purchase.

1.00

ASK POR COFPON

We give

;i

:25-vo-

cash purchase.
Valuable Prize

te

Msh purchase.---AS-

Prize

C. C.

Coupon free with each $1.00

ASK FOR COl'PON

Prize

Coupon free with each $1.00
FOR COFPON

25-vo- te

Donated by

P. Clinton Bortell

25-vo- te

We give a

Donated by

M. B. Goldenberg Co.
We give a

Furniture, Stoves and Carpets

Value $15.00
Donated bv

tit

Chapman

General Hardware
gMve

a

cash purchase.

.
2;-vo-

Coupon free with each $1.00
ASK FOR COFPON
le

In Trade

Donated bv

L. L. ERNST

Elk Drug Stort

Jeweler, Optician

Eager Brothers

Druggists

Groceries & Meats

Coupon free with each $ .00
ASK FOR COUPON

25-vo- te

1

We give a b

cash purchase.

1-

ote Coupon free with each 25c

-- ASK FOR

COFPON

Value $5.00

We give a

cash purchase.

Call For and Save Your Tickets Beginning;
young lady will appreciate them.
TO-DA-

Y

Value $10.00

Coupon free with each
ASK FOR COUPON

25-vo- te

$1 00

for Some
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Foolish

AGRICULTURAL

Doings

on

IN

lr-r- r

the Roof of a Big Building

"Prom tho window by my dosk." mild tho mnn whose
floorn nbovo tho Btroot, "I can look across to tho rool
of a Euclid Bvonuo building thnt mtiHt bo about ton morion high. There la no
inmicomont to look; nulto tho contrnry. For ovory
noon there aro foollBh doliiRa on thnt roof.

"1 aupposo thoy nro oJTIco boyn, Junior clorka
and other youngsters who work In tho building.
After lunching thoy seem to feel na playful na
At nr.y rato, thoy go up on tho roof ovory
noon nnd cavort nround. Thoy go In for nny nort
of horaoplny thnt occurs to thorn. Somotlniofl they
glvo ImltntloriH of a bull gamo; other tlmea lt'
a prlzo light,
"Now thoro'a a low ledgo nlong ono aldo of tho
roof nnd n tnllcr building on tho other. Hut nt
tho buck thoro'a a Btralght droop of aoveral
Btorlea with no moro gunrdrnll than tin
That's precisely where tha boya find It
convenient to do their ucrobatlca nnd dramatics.
"w
j i vruo
muni in imnginu
horror nnd disgust Ono boy wna amusing nnothorwutuiiuiK
of
great ball playora. IIj Imitated a pitcher winding upwith Imporaonatlons
and hurling 'cm over.
Then ho wont through tho motions of a time nt bat. After thnt he did n llttlo
uaao running nnd It struck him a an Intelligent and appropriate thing
to do to
Bhow Jackaon or Cobb slide to second.
"I don't know whothor tho roof wns moro Bllppery than ho thought
or
whether ho merely wasn't capable of thinking. Hut he slid right to tho corner
of tho unprotected edgo. I turnod my head, aa I wouldn't enro to
boo oven n
blamed Idiot killed. A fow soconda later tho youth waa enfoly bnck In tho
middle of tho roof. IIo and his companion seemed to think thnt waa enough
oxerclBO In tho open air for ono noon.
"Hut tho next day thoy, or others, woro at It again. Thoy do It ovory
day and their favorlto diversion Rooms to bo sparring, or n good
nntured and
mild Imitation of
lighting. I buppoho ono of them will sldo-stooff tho edgo hoiiio dny nnd then Ills parents will suo tho building
for CO,000 oh grounds of ncgllgenco. I only hope I don't hnppen to bo u
kit-ton-

a.

onvo-troug-

rough-nnd-tumbl-

o

p

com-pnn- y

witness."

He Was Just Over, but He Will

Learn

in Time

1TTSHUIIGH, PA. Oflk'lals around tho Pennsylvania Btatlon aro laugh-111; over tho Htorv told liv mm nt Hi
had a llttlo exporlenco with a young Englishman on his way to Mexico tho
other mornltiK. HuKlnald wna tvnlenllv lirlilnli
and evidently off hln nutlvo henth for tho llrst
tlmn In his llfo. lie had landed from the liuor
In tho forenoon, In Now York, and was taking tho
first ovenlng trnln for tho southwest. Therefore
ho waa not In tho least familiar with tho Intricacies of tho
steel sleeping car.
"Rummy llttlo diggings" was what ho said when
shown hia berth, nnd t!o not for his clothing
catching his oyo, ho "Inwfcd" and exclaimed:
"Clovor Idea; to catch mo If I fall out of bud,

1

e

what?"

Hut It wan In tho morning that his troubles began. Like most untravolod llrltishors, ho did not
like to ask ijueHtlons nnd ho did not want to make
a fuss no, when ho awoko and found that ho did
not have much tlmn until ttm tmi.. unt,i i,n i.
Pittsburgh, ho tried to flguro a way to make his toilet In his "rummy llttlo
ctlgglnB."
Ho found It Imposslblo. Llko CoIumbiiB breaking tho egg to stand
It on end, ho cut tho (iordlnn knot by stopping boldly Into tho nlslo In
iua
sleeping clothes nnd started to dress from his box upwnrd and outward.
Most of tho other passengers wero up nnd sitting around and tho calm
of tho Hrltlshor, stripped almost to "the buff" In tho midst, causeU
a llttlo whirlpool of pnnlc especially among tho women. Ono woman wanted
to know, rather aggressively, what ho means. IIo smllod affably through tho
neckband of his shirt, as It slipped over hlu head, and nskod: "Well, by Jovol
Toll mo how you put on your trousers In your berth 7"
This anuwer resulted In a call for tho conductor who tolls tho story, JuC
by tho tlmo ho arrived, tho Mrltlsher waa moro thau half drosaed and fairly

jircscntnblo.

He Wrapped Watch Chain

Around

His Big Toe

CITY, MO. Although ho lost all hla monoy, nnd
KANSASJorry
Kllllgnn of Tnrknwa,

Is a anddor, wlaor
Okla., haa taught tho world a now trick
In tho way of preserving vnluabloa. Tho coin Is gone, forever, perhaps, and
thoro waa $54 of It, but Jorry haa hlu watch safo
and sound, nil becauao ho played a now variation
EV
GEE. ID LIKE TCft
on tho "First National Hank" whoozo.
THAT TCKE
Jorry camo to tho city to view and buy tho
latest sartorial effects, for ho wantod to got himself "all togged out;" ho'a authority for that. Ho
had tho $54 and n yearning to convert ovory cont
of It Into bcnutlful wearing apparel. Dressed In
his old regimentals, ho departed for homo yesterday, howover.
Tho prospcctlvo fashion plato nrrlved In tho
ovonlng nnd wont to n rooming Iioubo. Ilia room
wnB entorod, hia $54 taken and his confldonco In
Kanano City lodging houses shattered to bits. Ho
roportcd his Iobb to tho pollco, and naked whoro
aml how ho m,Knt obtain monoy on hla watch to
rtltf
dufrnv nxtHinnm hnnk tn Oldnhnmn
ll ....... .n.
rcctod to tho
municipal activity, tho city pawn shop.
"How In tho world did you koep your wntch when ovcrythlnis olso wna
stolon ?" nakort Hnlph Perry, olllclally In chargo of tho clty'a threo-bal- l
palaco.
"I wrapped tho chain around my too uud then pulled my sock on over tho
watch nnd chnln. I Blent with It that way. Hut," and hero tho sockful Jerry
ulmoBt wopt, "I forgot to do that with my monoy."
Tho Borrowing Kerrigan wna allowed $0 on his tlmepleco and chain by
tho clty'a "uncle," and with that was ablo to mako hla way to Tarkrxwa In
shape, providing ho loses hla appetite.
,

-

WESTERN CANADA

THE LATEST METHODS ADOPTED
BY THE AGRICULTURAL
COLLEGES.

O.

CLEVELAND,

EDUCATION

Scientific Tanning can be pursued
with more profit and advantage In
Westorn Canada, probably than In
any olhor portion of tho continent.
What may be achieved by It may bo
ascertained when It is known what
haB been uccompllshcd by tho thous-sandwho have been following tho
occupation for some tlmo nnd mado a
success of It with not even a theoretical knowledge. Thoy "have tlcklod
the land with n hoe" and become rich.
Hut tho question Is how long could
thnt. continue. Tho soil and tho climate and every other condition favor
great results by a pursuit of such
methods ns a technical and practical
knowledge will bring. Thoro Is In
tho writer's opinion no possibility of
failure Fully awaro of this and also
of the great potentialities thnt exist
in Western Canada for the following
of tho profession of farming, ns It
could be developed nnd cnrrled on in
Western Canada, the various govern-

B

ments have established the machinery, thnt thoro may be developed n
class of farmers, who In the possession of tho rich soil of that country,
with Its nbundant humus nnd Ita.phoH-phnUand other properties with
which It la bo largely endowed, will
make of tho country, tho greatest
farming portion of tho known world.
The Dominion government showed
Ub pnternnllBin years ago when It established experimental farms In Manitoba nnd Saskatchewan. Tho benellts
of theso In tho matter of practical
education have been widespread, but
tho greatest benefit Is to bo observed
In the Immediate vicinity
of theso
farms, whoro tho occupants have
brought their holdings Into a high
stato of cultivation, and yenr after
y"vr sees an added value.
The Provlnco of Mnnltoba is supplementing this work by Its excellent
agricultural collogo, manned by professors of tho highest standing in
their vnrloua brnnches. That this
work Is appreciated is ahown by the
largo attendance, not only of tho farmer's sons, but by the fnrmer himself and also by the sons of business
men and professors who Intend following farming as a profession, and
that is what It Is fast becoming.
Tho Provlnco of Saskatchewan,
alive to tho necessity of a higher and
a bettor system of farming, has in
connection with Its university an agricultural college and what It Is doing today In tho matter of education
will bo felt for nil time to come, nnd
It will not bo long before It will ho an
easy matter to pick out tho farms
manned by graduates of this college,
or tho forniB owned by those who
have gained from
the experience
taught by their neighbor.
Tho same may ho said of Alberta.
Tho university nt Edmonton has a
completo agricultural college. Full
advantage of this Is taken by hundreds
of students anxious to better tholr ag
ricultural knowledge, nnd fit them to
tnko hold successfully of tho lands
thnt they expect to occupy. This
provlnco hns also added demonstration farms in various parts, which aro
very successful, Inasmuch aa farmers
visit them from all parts, nnd take advantage of educating themselves for
short periods during each winter.
Dean Curtlss of Amos Agricultural
College, Iowa, says:
"Wo of tho United StatCB think
a

that

nglng better breeding of llvostock by
buying Hires and reselling thnm nt
cost, and they nro doing many other
things of llko character.
"I found that tho government Is advancing from 50 to 85 per cent, of
tho monoy necessnry to build
creameries and elovatorB," said
Don n Curtlss, "and it Is doing It nt a
low rate of interest and on long tlmo
payments.
Where cattle need breeding up, tho government buys bulls of
dairy, Shorthorn, or special
dairy
breeds and sends them In at cost prlco
and on long time payments."
The yield of grain in Westorn Can-adIn I HI a was excellent hut not
wheat going from 30 to 45
bushels per acre, and other small grain
with equally good averages.
l,

Just a Joke, Glrla.
The laic Timothy Woodruff oneo attended an alumni dinner in Now York
the dinner of a co ed college and
al this dinner, In the course of a tonst.
the president of tho college said:
"You can always tell a woman who

"Movie" Theater

Mrft.WlriMlow'M Hoothltiu Hyrqp fof Children
Hoft imtli,?Kiim, ri'ilucrs Inllninina-Uon.nllti- )
h inlu,LMirN wind puilcciv IxjllleJUv

Progress In China has not yot

POOR APPETITE
SOUR STOMACH
HEAKTHURN
DYSPEPSIA

INDIGESTION
CONSTIPATION
BILIOUSNESS

DON'T EXPERIMENT

INSIST ON HOSTETTER'S

COLDS, GRIPPE

ex-

tended to tho feet.

Lots of Health
and Energy in this Big
Family Package of

SODA

l-.-w

CRACKERS
These CrlSD.
blscilits nrrt li'rrhtnr nnrt m
tible than even well-mad- e
bread. Tho mnn fnra nn, oi, ra
sters love them because they're so crisp and flavory. Always
rcuuy iu ciu. no lussinc nor nxinp neorteti. Tnrt coma in unnr
pocket when you start out for work. SnlM
without bread's large percentage of water.
tOaStV-brOW- n

Economical in
the extra large
family package,
triple sealedt

SonfAurt

Company

Joose-WiixsBu- it

--

25$

wo know how to got behind agri-

culture and push, but tho Canadians
daro to do even moro than wo do In

HHH9S

1
nulcU-v.ltte-

d

con-tur-

a-- ,

m!

o

d

n.
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after-eatin-

Handsome la as Handsome Does.
Sanford So you don't belluvu In
Judging a man by his clothes?
CraltHhaw
No, Indeed!
That's tho
way wo Judge a woman, nnd look how
wo get fooled !.ludgo.

a

Released

for a few days. It will restore the appetite,
g
assist digestion and prevent any
distress. It is for such ills as

all."

d

Multitude

HOSTETTER'S
Stomach Bitters

has taken a university degree."
"Tell her!" Mr. Woodruff Interrupted. "What can you tell her? You
can't tell her anything. She knows It

fcfe

flrat-claa-

only be experienced when the
appetite is keen when the digestion
is normal when the liver and bowels
arc working regularly.
If this does not describe your
present condition, you should try
can

a

Bomo roBpecta. Thoy have wonderful
fnlth In tho future: they hesitate at no
undertaking that offers prospects of
Will Grow Up to Be a Lawyer.
results. Moro significant ntlll Is the
Llttlo ClmrlcB Ih trying to luara to
wldo
for agricultural promotion, including the government, control his naturally violent tuinpur.
private Individuals and corporations and ovory adult member of tho family Ih ongor to help hltn. Tho otlior
and tho railroads."
"Canadians aro putting great faith children, too, have been urged not to
In education for tho development of do anything to rendor a fall easy.
tholr resources not tho old education, CharlcH Ih an observant and
youngster, nnd tho othor day,
but vocational and technical. Provwhen,
his
mother proposed condign
inces that have Jobs than half tho population of Iowa and much lesa wealth punishment for some act of serious
nro appropriating moro llbornlly for dlHobodlcuco, ho advanced a novel
plea for mercy.
collegos and schools.
Mnnltoba, for
"Please don't punish mo, mamma,'
Instance, hns In tho Inst two yenrs
hu
pleaded. "It makes mo bo angry
provided nbout as much money for tho
building of nn agricultural plant aa to bo punlehcd, and I'm trying so hard
to keep my tomper today."
Iowa haa appropriated In half a
given
in two years
It has
Aa It Appeared to Him.
for buildings nnd grounds for
MrH. T.
How does my now Hprlng
Ita agricultural Institutions.
Mouse
in
look,
Tom?
hat
building
is
"Saskatchewan
plnnt
Thomasr-UIt !oo!h to mo llko
for Its university and agricultural colWIS.
Liberating
a
multltudo
of mlco In n moving plcturo logo on n broador and moro
two
weoka' salary. Stray Storlos.
MILWAUKEE,
substanmuch Joy to a gang of lf boya, but llttlo hilarity on tho
part of tho proprlotor. In n spirit of dovlltry tho boya caught moro than 200 tial plan than has been applied to any
"All tho world'H a stago" and thoro
similar Institution In this country. Yot
field rodonts In a North sido vncant lot and wont
provlnco has moro than half a aro somo pooplo who aro giving vaudo-vlllneither
moving
Queen
to
plcturo
thorn
the
houao
with
nt
performances without knowing
million populntlon.
Thirty-thirstreot and North avenuo.
It.
public
"For
schools
equally
generaftor-nooworo
In
thoro released late
Tho mlco
tho
ous provision la mndo. They nro beTho show waa to opon at 7 o'clock in tho
ing built up to glvo vocational and
I)enn' Mentholated Cough Drop effecovonlng.
training
na well aa cultural. tively dnvu out cold nml top nil tluoat
technical
arMnrgarot
Klofta,
Mrs.
charwoman,
.When
Thoy fit tho needs of tho country ex- IrritutioiiH 5c nt Drug Store.
rived to do her work, flho found tho lobby nllvo
cellently
nnd should turn out flno
with small rodonts which upon her appearance
Nothing Iu moro satisfying to tho
types of boya and girls. Thoy do this
Bcamporod in ovory direction.
of n woman than tho knowlediro
hoart
with a rcmarkablo faith In tho valuo
Contrary to fomlnlno precedent, Mrs. Klottn,
uho la looking her best.
that
right
of
education,
Inatoad of screaming or Booking tho safe nltltudo
"Dean Curtlss waa much IntcrcBtcd
of a convonlont chair, took a commanding posiIto thrifty on llttlo things like blulri?.
In tho many other ways tho Canadian
tion and applied a broom with deadly effect.
Don't accept witter for blulntr. Aik for lied
government
ngrlculturo,
aids
aside
Hnvlncr Hlauchtnnwl rntinv nnd ilrlvlntr thrt rant
Crou bull Ulue. Adv.
from appropriations for educational
of tho mlco to tho bnsomont, Mra. Klofta turnod
purposes. Thoy aro aiding in solving
And lots of pooplo do not work nn
on tho youthful perpotrntora of tho alleged Joko.
much ns thoy wait.
A handy pall of water In Mra. Kloftn'a hands sent thorn flying. Later iluasol marketing probloma; thoy aro encour-Sharp, Waltor Dunn nnd Roy FYomond, ngod olghtoon years, wero arroBted
for disorderly conduct. Sharp disclaimed any intoiU to flood tho thoator with
mlco and cause a probnblo panic in the ovoulnj,
"Someone kicked tho pall and tho mlco camo out," ho said. "I had threo
on a string. Thoy ran In tho lobby and I went aftor them.''
"What did you catch thorn for?" Inquired tho city attorney.
"To frighten women to death," voluntcorod Judge Pago aa ho fined tho
lads 5 each.
tiow-fangle-

"Mealtime Joys"

1

Beoauae of thoaa ugly, grizzly, gray hairs. Us

" ua

jjjj
Her Composition.
"Is that servant of yours mado or

Iron?"
"No; maid or all work."

The Typewriter

for the Rural

Mlest Indies Business Man
AND

1

THE

AMBBk

'ANAMA
FOUR CRUISES

KlriKatfin, Colon (1'nimiua
Cuunl) ami lIuvniMt.
ifa S. S. FUERST BISMARCK
JAN. 24
FEB. 12
S.S. KR0NPR1NZESSIN CECIUE
FED. 23
MAR. 17
15 DAYS

I

each cost
AT10

$125?

leafing
SIX, CnUIHHS
NEW
YOHK, Jnn. U, Feb. 7. 12. March
II. IH. April It tf . M. VICTOU1A
l.VMll and S. H. A.M1SHIICA.
fllnl for lookUt tlaUng crwdl.
Hamburg-Americ-

line

an

'4L4B B'WAT,

W. Y

or Local

It doesn't requiro nn export oper-

ator to run tho L. C. Smith & Broi.
typewriter. It is simplo, compact,

complete, durable.
Send in the attached coupon and
wo will (jive especial attention to
your typewriter needs.
I
:

:

L. C. Stnltli A llroa. Typewriter Co.,
Hyrucuup, N.V.
end ins your free book rWut

;

rirne
trvewrltera.

:

Name,
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Asnt

SAVE YOUR MONEY."
?"? 'fS?'
T?u IWi,ve many tloKar
bIHa. A remedy for

In dec-t- or
dlieaiea of tha liver,
ck headache, dyaptpala. conetlpatton ami
fclllouimii, a mHUea propie enderaa

Tuffs Pills
ORCOLE" HAIR

HHr
JHUi
VH

efficiency.

from NEW ORLEANS
to

DURATION

Whether you nro a
small town merchant
or a farmer, you need
& typewriter.
H you nro writing
BaiiBnrtnt
tone-- Wtaring your letters and bills
by hand, you are not Retting full

DPlliSIN.

to buy a'tmhlnr
R E A D E FIS wlvartleed
"nif

IB

Ita

columns ahoutd InsUt upon IutIiik what they
aak fuijg refusing all auballiutea or Imitation.
W. N. U
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Oklahoma City, Na.
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THINGS

MAtiY

MEHTIOi
ED HERE; YOU'LL
TOR

OVER WIMT TO GIVE

FIND ;D1SPLjIYED

WORRY

MOT &1T AT HOME

DO

CHRISTMS

OA OUR HOLIDAY

1AT0 OUR &T0RE
Ali& &EE THE &MUT1FUL Alito IMIQUE
PRE&EAT&-COV- C

COUATER.

G00B& TOR CHRISTMAS. WE MVE
OF AlCV IAD EXAYRLID V1R1ET1E
QUISITE GIFT ARTICLES FOR YOU TO
--

ORTMEAT
SELECT FROMAM HUGE
OF DRESS GOODS, SILKS, SITIMS, WHITE
GOODS, EMBROIDERIES, MMCY II01SERY,
GLOVES,ETC. OUR PRICES OA CHRISTMAS
GOODS AKH SO LOW THAT THEY WILL
H71STEA YOUR SELECTIONS OF GIFTS.

A BEAUTIFUL AIR

FREE

AOW

'TILL

5.0 0
OF AER

WITH

5L

WORTH

CH1ADISE.
Bath Robes
Head Scarfs

Suit Cases
Laundry Bans
Umbrellas

FOR MEN
Suspenders in Holiday Boxes
Initial Handkerchiefs
Neckwear
Silk Hosiery
Sweaters
Smoking Jackets

Kid Gloves
House Slippers
Belt Pins
Fancv Work of ovcr description
Lace Collars

FOR WOMEN

Sashes
Furs
Lnce and Silk Waists

Fancy Handkerchiefs
Initial HoudKcrchiei's

Bath Robes
Mufflers
Dress Gloves
House Slibpers
Cuff Buttons

Beaded Purses

Furs in Sets or Separate P'os.
Mexican Drawn Work
Table Linen in Sets or Pieces
Silk Hosiery
Fancy Aprons
Fancy Pillow Tops

Scarf Pins
Tie Holders
Traveling BaRS

Games of all Kinds

Sweaters
Handkerchiefs

Dolls

ffl
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lnuv, ami the difference in shallow
and deep plowing; In- i iutereteil in
dry fanning, on alfnlta
the lector
and forage crop, lie i iliscuiu'
from well mid creek, draws
just
ami anyway,
the water, he
ays, ami ue it when
need it. lie
" miles in the mud to tin
will liide
irri;.'ntinu meetiun or drive a hundred
in an unto. Ho is thoroughly awakened
So you fellows who huve been poking
'tin at western Kansas better wake up.
for there i
oinv to lie something

YOU NEED A

-
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I

he-I-

I
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FIT.

To secure a real FIT you need

TUCUMCARI LIVERY

a

lirand New Ris.

It'n tho secret of Tailoring as

tryon.

We lire In a
workmanship.
to nlvc the perfection of
Tailor-MadAn
investigaClothes.
tion will convinco you at tho City
nt Works. Phone a40.
GlcuniiiK &
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ISRAEL'S
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Caps
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any difference; if we net noil season
Below we give a few suggestions.
we net iNcrnp, if not, we won't, and the
chances are wo won't as tho food
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FOR MEN
fOR CHILDREN
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Books
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Fancy China
Games
Handkerchiefs
many simply drilled in tho rass. It
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Dolls
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never occurred to tho fnrmer that you
Toy Diihes
Pipes
Pictures
could store the water that falls out of
Baskets
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Smoker's Trays
season and use it In season, in fact,
Handkerchiefs
Cuff Links
Trains .
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(Nothing Over 25 Cents)
how much of tho last rnin 'stayed on
his farm, how dcop IiIh summer-fallo-
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Fur Seta
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Gloves
Hoods

Neckties

Life-lik- e
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Purses
Handkerchiefs
Sweaters

FOR BOYS

FOR GIRLS

FROA

ROR

Prices

reasonable.
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W. M. HOWE, Manager
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Rend llm News
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live wire pnper.

FOR yAhK One good pluno, chonp.
Apply to S. II. Xcnfus, KtiHt Center St.
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Christmas is Almost Here
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PEOPLE'S 5

CENT STORE
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DEFECTIVE RAILS
Some people limy be so constituted
that they enjoy traveling (Itt miles an
hour over a curvinn rnllroad
track,
with tlie pluuniiin uf tint cars enou'li
to throw a paseuner from his .(!,.(.
When the many ton of a rairoad car
aie the levereanO forced anaiust a buttle track, it is 110 wonder that so many
come from defective rails,
accident
report
to the f'oniiuerce
The last
shows that lo ier cent of di
asters from defective eipiipment come
from this cause.
Heavier tra:llc, it is estin-a'd, has
doubled the strain on rail
.i r cent
yeiir. The steel mills have bet so badly rushed, that it in aid they ha' e i.ot
cut out eiiiuinh imperfect portions of
their innts. Toreinn critic asseit tliat
too little iaiu ate taken to apply faith
fully every mean of turning our a perfect' rail.
Many a steel rail, previously' subjected to all known tests, breaks suddenly,
when thousand of other rails subjected to the same strain hold n,l0'lpiominent cause is what is called "sen
lenation." The constituents of rail
material in cooliun tend to separate, so
that certain portions fail to contain
dements necessary to resist strain.
There are evidently two causes for
these freipieut hrenkancs, the Unit, defective miiuufacture, which tlie mil
roads are makiun some ell'nrt to have
remedied, the other the tendency to
run ut liinh speed uloun curved tracks.
l'ormerly, a yrent many people were
annrixved if they spent Ifi moiiiciuft
more time than usual on
journey ot
three or four hours.
Fifteen minutes
pass quickly at homo. Mut to impatient tiuvelers they seem unendurable.
There are it nrowinn number of people
wlio would not mind a few additional
moments spent in slowing up around
curves.

25 VOTE COUPON
Send this vote to the Npws ottice within 15 days

and il will fount for TWENTY-FIVVO'rKSjNo money Is rcMiiirod with this Coupon.
IVom rlnto
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VOTE KOH
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Chapman

.lias the useful tfifts, you know they ive more cheer
and are appreciated more at the time they are re- ceived and cannot be forgotton all through the

year.
J Come in and let us help you.
you the goods.

We are glad to show

Nice line of IDlectric goods on display too.

G. C.

Chapman

11

ti

1

FURNISHED ROOMS TO RENT
Two front roonin, furnUhed,
with
bath priviloge. Opposite the Baptist
church. Phone 200,
if

P.

Since writing above we have just received a
,.r t.r :i
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mv-unu tt
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imu ui iiuviitiuu
pieces in T
'China. There are some treats for you.
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